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Towards Greater Victories
For Peace

flTlHE year 1953 is over. The year 1gb4 hasI come in, full of cheer and promise. In
our eountry where, the people are masters,
the New Year is a festival of unrestrained joy,
of laughing children, of greetings exchanged
among the labouring people, of songs and
d,ances. Among us, every household and every
person radiates happy excitement. And there
,,are abundant reasons for this.

Last year, the countries in the camp of
socialism and democracy aehieved. many great
and glorious successes, adding tremendously to
their soeial wealth and enriching the material
and cuLtural life of the peopre. Today, the
forces of peace throughout the world, are more
;porverful than ever. They are steadily over-
,coming the forces of war.

In New China, lgb3, the first year of our
frve-year plan saw fruitful achievements in
€eonomic construetion. Big industrial plants,
,built and conpleted with the aid of the soviet
union, began to turn out prod,ucts whieh we
previously had. to import from abroad. Now,
'one after another, new industrial giants are
rising above the horizon. Hundreds of millions
'of peasants have been organi zed, for coopera-
tive farming. New railway rines and. high-
'ways traverse formerly roadless mountain
rErnges; caravans of pack animals and human
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camiers are being replacred by freight-trains
and heavy trucks. Strong d.ams and locks corl-
trol china's unruly rivers; areas of flood whose
miseries once arrested. the attention of the
world have been made safe. our peasants are
enjoying a life of plenty. Ttre chinese people
are happy, not only because they are leading an
ever better life, but also because they know it
will continue to improve every year in their
gnadual transition to Socialism.

lflHE chinese people rejoice at the achieve-J' ments of the great construction going on in
the Soviet union and the people,s Democracies.
The fraternity, solidarity and mutual support
among the countries of the camp of Socialisrn
and democracy have helped the economie and
cultural upsurge of all.

The chinese people are exultant over qthe
signiflcant suecesses gained. last year by the
peace poliey of the camp of socialism and, d.e-
mocracy headed by the soviet IJnion, a policy
which is winning inereased support among the
world's peoples.

After three years, the fighting in Korea
has finally been endecl, thanks not only to the
efforts of the chinese and Korean peoples, but
aLso to those of the peoples of al1 lands who
have stood up to prevent war and. defend peace,
The Korean armistice has opened. the road. to



the settlement of all international disputes by
negotiation, offering new prospects for the
relaxation of international tensions.

TN tr953, the peoples of aLl countries, fighting
-t- f or the maintenance of peac'e, d.emocracy
and freedom, have displayed the tremendous
strength of their unity. Men and women of
goodwill throughout the world, whatever their
social institutions, political convictions or re-
ligious faith, have but one common desire-to
establish and strengthen peaceful relations
among all nations and to ensure their indepen-
dence, seeurity and freedom. None of them, and
this includes the American people, wishes to see

the Korean war repeated in any other place.
On the contrary, they urge the convening of a
conference among the major powers, an end of
the cold war and the reduction of armaments.
There is a steadily mounting demand that the
funds set apart for war purposes be diverted
to peaceful construction and the building
of rnore f actories, schools and hospitals. The
people want to sweep away the artificial
barriers separating the peoples of the various
countries; they want to establish free corn-
munication among them, to make it possible
for each to exchange what it has for what it
has not got. Tirese are indeed the ways to
create goodwill among the nations, to free the
peoples f rom the threat of war and a life of
want.

Ttre more sober-minded government lead-
ers and parliamentarians in the capitalist coun-
tries cannot but attach weight to this voice of
the people. Not all of them are willing to tie
their destinies to the Lf.S. war chariot, which
is dashing along the road to destruction. It has
begun to dawn upon them that the real menace
to their seeurity and independence certainly
does not come from the camp of Socialism and
democraey, but that it flows from 'Washington.

Only those who fatten on war and war
preparations are reluctant to f aee this historie
change" Yet they, too, burning with the futile
ambition for world domination, must anxiously
ponder the question-what will be their situa-
tion in 1954. The stimulus to their "pro-
sperity," the war of aggression against Korea,
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is about to wear out. Their industrial pro*
duction, not excluding that of the arms plants,,
is on the deeline. Prices soar endlessly-
Warehouses are packed with goods, but the'
ordinary man has no money to buy. T'he pco-
ples of various countries, fighting to preserve'
their national independence and security, are"
offering strong resistance to the IJ.S. policy of
f orcing its yoke on other lands through the.
rnaintenance of a war atmosphere. The ruling
groups of the IJ.S. satellite countries have also
expressed their disapproval of this U,S. imperi*
alist policy, which is undermining their political
power.

Such is the present sitr"ration of the im-.
perialist camp headed by the bellicose circles ino

the If.S. These groups still have not learnedl
the lesson of their own failures and grow-
ing isolation. They are eontinuing their
efforts to sabotage every measure that might
ease international tensions; to wreek the Ko-
rean armistice; to stall off the politieal con-.
f erence. Desperate in their frustration, they
seek to prevent other countries from I'esuming
trade relations with the camp of Socialism and,
democraey.

TN 1953, the rulers in the IJ.S. tried to ro11 back
r the wheels of history by means of aggres-
sion, intimidation and the sowing of dissension.
But they did not succeed, and their chances irt
L954 are still less. Nothing can stop the vic*
torious march of the people of the great"
Soviet Union in their construction of Com--
munism. Nothing ean halt China's magnificent
transformation from a baekward agricultural"
country into an industrialized Soeiatist state,
Nothing can hold up the rapid economic re-
habilitation in the Korean Democratic People's
Repub1ic. Nothing can obstruct the work of
peaceful construction in the Peopl,e's Demo-
craeies.

The ranks of the peace-loving peoples of
the whole world are growing and broadening
with each day. There is no force in the world
that can interrupt the march of the peoples
fighting for international peace, national inde-
pendence, democracy and freedom.

Let us raise the great banner of peace still
higher! Let us rally round it sti11 more closely!

People's Chine"



Chinct's Generol Line of
Tz'onsition to ,So cialism

f N undertaking the great work of bringingr about the gradual transition of their eountry
to socialism, the chinese people are guided by
the teachings of Marxism-Leninism on the
transitional period. The Chinese communists,
headed by comrade Mao Tse-turrg, have always
correctly applied Marxism-Leninism in direeting
the chinese revolution. T'l:e general line of
policy which the chinese people are imple-
menting under the leadership of the com-
munist Party at the present stage of the chi-
nese revolution is the correct application of the
teachings of the classies of Marxism-Leninism
on the transitional period to the concrete con-
ditions of China.

Thamsition to Socialism

The transitional period, oS Marxism-Lenin-
isrn teaches, is the period in which the transi-
tion is made from capitalism to Socialism.
owing to differences in historical conditions of
development, however, the form of this transi-
tion has its own speeial characteristics in each
of the various countries. In A Caricature of
Marrtsm and Imperialist Economism, Cenin
wrote:

All the nations will arrive at Socialism; this
is inevitable, Fut not all of them will arrive there
the same way. Each nation wiII introd.uce its
own eharaeteristics in one or the other form of
democraCy, in one or the other form of the dic-
tatorship of the proletariat and the tempo of
socialist transformation of the various aspects of
social life. ff. I. Lenin, Complete Works, 4th
Edition, VoI. 23, P. 58.)

The transitional period in China also has its
own characteristics and if we grasp the charac-
teristic features of the historical development of
China and the Ctr.inese revolution, then we can
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see clearly what are the specific features of
the transitional period in China.

old china was not a capitalist country. It
was a eolonial, semi-eolonial and semi-feudal
eountry. The capitalist sector in the national
economy of pre-liberation china was litile d.e-
veloped either in agriculture or industry. Before
the liberation, modern industry aeeountdd for
only about 10 per cent of the national eeonomy,
while nearly all the remaining g0 per cent was
made up by the scattered, individual peasanfi
eednomies and handicraft production. Ttre mosfi
important branches of modern industry were
concentrated in the hands of the foreign im-
perialists and their agents in china - the
bureaucratic capitalists of china. rmperial-ism and bureaucratic capital were also
closely linked with the feudal forces, and the
alliance of these reactionary forces found their
concentrated expression in the reactionary Kuo_
mintang regime which ruthlessly exploiied the
masses of the chlinese labouring people and. atthe same time suffocated the national bour-
geoisie. This explains why, at certain stages of
the people's revolution, the national bourgeoisie
have supported the revoluti.onary struggle of the
broad masses of the chinese labouring peopleo
led by the working class with the communist
Party of china at its head, or have maintained
a neutral attitude towards this struggle. The
chinese revolution has therefore developed as apeople's new-demoeratic revolution led by theproletariat and directed against irnperial.ism,
feudalism and. bureaucratic capitalism.

Aften giving a detailed anarysis of the cha-racter of the social system in china and the
speciflc characteristics of the chinese revolu_tion in his book, The chinese Reuorution and,



th,e Chinese Communist Party, whieh was
published in December, 1939, Comrade Mao
Tse-tung pointed out:

This n:ew-d€mocratic revolution is part of the
rvorld proletarian-Soeialist revolution, which re-
solutely opposes imperialism, that is, internation-
aI eapitalism. Politically, this revolution repre-
sents the joint dictatorship of sdveral revolution-
ary classes directed against the imperialists and
nationaL traitors-the reaetionaries, and it opposes
the transformation of Chinese society into a

society under bourgeois dictatorship. Economic-
eIIy, this revolution consists in the turning over
to state controL of all big capital and big enter-
prises belonging to the imperialists and national
traitors-the reactionaries, as weII as in the dis-
tribu ion of the land of the landlords among the
peasants; at the same time it provides for the

, preservation of private capitalist enterprises in
general and. does not eliminate the rich-peasalt
eeonomy. Thus, although such a democratic
revolution of a new type on the one hand clears
the way for capjtalism, on the other, it creates
the prerequisites for Socialism.

Two Phases of the Revolutien

In his work on New Democraca published
in 1940 Curing the War of H,esistance to
.Iapanese Aggression, Comrade Mao Tse-tring
wrote:

It is clear that, as the present-day Chinese
society is colonial, semi-colonial and semi-feudal
in character, the Chinese revolution must be

' divided into two phases. The flrst phase is to
transform the colonial, serni-colonial and semi-
feudal society into an independent democratic
society; the second phase is to develop the revolu-
tion further and build up a Socialist soeiety. At
the present time the Chinese revolution is pass-

ing through its first Phase.

Frotn this it, ernerges that the flrst and
second phases of the Chinese revoluti.on are
closely linked, to each othen. This revolution
throughout its course is carried out under the
well-tried leadership of the Communist Party
of China, the vanguard of the Chinese working
cLass, and therefore, with the victory of the
new-democratic revolution, the new phase will
inevitabtry start, that is, the gradual transition
to Soeialisrn. As a result of thre completion of
the f;rst phase of the revolution, tl:ie colonial,
semi-colonial and semi-feudal society was
,changed into a new-democratie soeiety. The
new-denf,ocratic soeiety is the transitionaL form
rnrithin the framework of which there takes
pla.ce ,th.e gradual transition to Socialisrn.
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The wlr.ole process of the Chinese revolution
thus consists in the transition from a colonial,
semi-colonial and semi-feudal society to a
Socialist society through a transitional period
of new-democratic society. Clarifying the
inter-relations of this vr,hoLe process, Com-
rade Mao Tse-tu.ng, in The Chlnese Reuolution
and the Chtnese Comrnunist Party, wrote:

The whole Chinese revolutionary movement
Led by the Chinese Communist Party is a com-
plete revolutionary morvement embracing the
stage of the democratic revolution and the stage
of the Socialist revolution. These are two revo-
lutionary processes differing in character, and the
Socialist stage can be reached only after the
democratic stage is completed. The demoeratic
revolution is the neeessary preparation for the
Socialist revolution, and the Soeialist revolution
is the inevitable trend of the democratie revolu-

' tion.. . . W'e ean give correct leadership to the
Chinese revolution only on the basis of a clear
understanding of both the differenees loetween
the demoeratic and Socialist revolutions and their
inter-relations.

The founding of the People's Republic of
China in 1949 marked the basic completion of
the first phase of the Chinese revolution and the
beginning of the second phase, that is, fhre
transitional period when the movement for the
g.radual transition to Socialism begins"

The political basis of this transitionaL period
is the new democracy which is realized in the
form of the people's democratic dictatorship.
The Comrnon Programrne of the Chinese Peo-
pLe's Political Consultative Conferenee
stipulates:

The Chinese People's Democratic Dictatorship
is the state power of the people's democratic
united front which is composed of the Chinese
working cl.ass, peasantry, ,petty bourgeoisie, na-
tional bourgeoisie and other patriotic demoeratic
elements. based on. the alliance of workers and
peasants and led by the workirry c1ass.

Xt is sometimes asked: "Ifow is it that the
national bourgeoisie ean participate in the
peopLe's dernocratic dictatorship in China?" T?re
answer to this is that many representatives of
the Chinese national bourgeoisie, on' many
occasions, take part in the struggles against im-
periaUsffi, feudalism and bureaucratic capital-
istn, that is why they can be called on to parti-
cipate in the organs of state power of the peo-

Peopl,e's China



ple's demoeratic united front. For the sarne
reason, in the economy of the transitional
period, that is, in the new-demoeratic economy,
in which the basic element is the state sector
that is Socialist in nature, private ownership
of the means of production belonging to the
national capitalist industrialists and business-
men is preserved and they are not expropriat-
ed. That is to say that the new-democratic
state, Ied by the working glass, uses the method
of bringing about the gradual soeialist trans-
formation not only of the individual peasant
economies but also of the enterprises of the
nationaL bourgeoisie. In other words, the transi-
tion to socialism in china can be one without
bloodshed.

During the transitional period, various
forms of private ownership of the means of
produetion will be transformed either into col-
lective ownership or state ownership, and the
various economic sectors wiII all flnally be
transformed into a single socialist economy.
The general line of the cornmunist Party of
china in the transitional period, theref ore,
stipulates that the Socialist industrialization of
the country as weltr as the Socialist transforma-
tion of agriculture, handicraft prod.uction and
private industry and commerce will be gra-
dually carried out over a relatively long period
following the founding of the People's Republic
of China. This. rneans, in the flrst place, that
it is necessary to create a large-sca1e SoeiaList
industry and enlarge the sphere of state owner-
ship; secondly, that private ownership of the
means of production of the working peasantry
and handicraftsmen must be gradually trans-
formed by means of various forms of mutual
aid and cooperation into Socialist, colleetive
ownership; and thirdly, that private capitalist
industry and commeree must be gradually put
on the path of state-capitaJism and finally onto
the path of Socialism. OnIy in this way can
the soeial productive forces be developed on
a lange scale and the 'growing materiaL anri
eultural needs of the people be assured.

Basic Content of the General Line
The basic content of the general line in

the transitional period was already outlined
in the Common Programme adopted by the
first plenary session of the chinese People'-s
Politieal Consultative Conference in L g,4g.
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In September, 1953, the National Com-
mittee of the Chinese People's Political Con-
sultative Conference held an enlarged session
of its Standing Committee and fully discussed
the problem of national economie construetion.
Ttre Central People's Government Council then
worked out the basic principles f or the fur-,
ther direction of national construction and more
clearly defined the general line of state policy
in the transitional period. Ttre National Com-
mittee of the Chinese People's Po1itical Con-
sultative Conference issued the fol.lo'wing
s}ogans for the celebration of the f ourth an-
niversary of the People's Republic of China:

People throughout the eountry, make con-
eerted efforts to achieve the basic tasks of the
first fr.ve-year plan; struggle for the Socialist in-
dustrialization of the country in stages and for
the carrying out of Socialist transf ormation by
the state of agrieulture, handicraft production and
pritvate industry and commerce step by step over
a relatively long period! Coneentrate the main
effonts on the development of heavy industry and
lay the fcunCations for national industrialization
and the modernization of the national defenees;
in eonformity with this, train " up construction
personnel, develop communieations and transport,
light industry, agriculhrre and commerce; pro-
rnote by stages the development of agrieultural
and handicraft cooperatives; continue the reform
of private industry and commerce, enable indivi-
dual farming, handierafts and private industry

. and commerce to play their proper roles; ensure
the steady growth of the Socialist seetor in the
national eeonomy, and., on the basis of the
expansion of production, ensure the gradual ris-
ing of the people's material and cultural living
standards !

These slogans show what is the basie con-
tent of the general line of poLicy in China's
transitional period and what are the basic tasks
of the flrst flve-year plan of nationaL eonstnrc-
tion.

The Chinese people knovr that, without
Socialist industrialization and without trans-
forming their backward agricultural country
into an ad.vanced, Socialist industrialized power,
there can be no solid national defences, neither
can there he a fundamental improvement in
the people's lif e nor a rich, prosperous state.
The Chinese people also fully understand that
it is only through Socialist industrialization
that the necess ary materi.al f ound.ation can be
laid and the necessary }eaciing f orce created
for the Socialist transformation of agrieul.ture,
handieraft production, and pri.vate industry and



commerce. At the same 'aime, the socialist
transformation of agriculture, hanclicraft pro-
duction, and private industry and commerce
rx,'ill in their turn facilitate the development
of the Socialist industrializati.on of the country.
Sociaiist industrualtzation and the Sociaxist
transforrnation of agriculture, handicraf t pro-
d.uction, and pri.vate industry and commerce
ere two component parts of the general line
in the transiti.onal perioC.

Assurances of Success

The realization of the general line is a great
and diffieult task, but the chinese people are
confldent that they can succeed. in it. rn the
four years and. more since the found.ing of the
Peop1e's Republic of china, the chinese people
have aLready completed various democratic
reforms, been victorious in the struggle to
resist u.s. aggression and to aid Korea, and.
achieved a fund.amental turn for the better inthe financial and economic situation of the
country. The unity of aII the nationalities of
the country has been strengthened, the people,s
democratie system has been consolidated still
more and, at the present time, the general elec-
tions to the loeal organs of the people,s gov-
ernment are being eompleted. The people,s
life is being steadiLy improved. on the basis of
the rehabilitatlon and further expansion of pro-
duction. rn Lgiz, the output of the main pro-
ducts of industry and. agriculture surpassed the
highest annuaL records achieved in china,s
history, and tremend,ous changes took place in
the relative weight of the various sectors of the
national eeonomy. The proportion of modern
industry in the national eeonomy has increased.
and the first steps have been taken in bringing
about the socialist transforrnation of the
national economy. rn Lgiz, state-owned. enter-
prises produced 60 per cent of the total. value of
prodnction of large-scale industry; 6 per cent
wes produced by enterprises jointly operated
by siate and private capital; 3 per cent by co-
operative enterprises, and the other B 1 per cent
was accounted for. by private capitalist enter_
prises. various forms of state-capitalism are
being widely d.eveloped among the private
capitalist enterprises. These include: the
highest form-joint operation by the state and
private capital; the less d.eveloped form-the
providing of ra\M materials or semi-processed
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goods for processing or finaI processing to pri-
vate enterprises, or the placing of state pur-
chasing orders with private enterprises, or the
eentralized state buying and selling of all the
produce of private enterprises; and the initial
form-the state buying and marketing of part
of the produce of private enterprises.

In the sphere of trade, over 50 per cent cf
the sales on the domestic market in Lg52 were
handled by state-owned enterprises and co-
operatives. There was a consid.erable increase
in the number of supply and marketing co-
operatives, consumers' cooperatives and handi-
craft cooperatives. Great successes were
aehieved in the movement for mutual aid and
cooperation. Over 65 per cent of the f arm
households in old liberated areas and about 25
per cent of the f arm krouseholds in newly
liberated areas have organi zed themselves
either in temporary (seasonat) or year-round
mutual-aid teams that are the first steps to
Socialism or in agricultural producers' coopera-
tives that are semi-SociaList in nature. At the
present time there are throughout the country
over 8,300,000 year-round and temporary rrru.-
tual-aid teams and more than 14,000 agri-
cultural producers' cooperatives. Fifty-two
mechanized state farms which are of a Socia1-
ist character and 2,767 agricultural experi-
mental farms have been established.

All this proves that the Chinese people
have achieved significant successes in imple-
menting the general line in the transitional
period. The proportion of modern industry
has increased, the proportion of the state-
owned Socialist economy has expanded and its
leading role in the national economy streng-
thened, and the gradual Socialist transforma-
tion of all non-Socialist sectors in the national
economy has started. All this has created
favourable conditions for the further imple-
mentation of the generaL line in the transitional
period.

Aid of {J.S.S.R. and Feople's Democnacies

A particularly f avourabLe factor f or the
successful realization of our plan of SociaList
industrialization is the fact of the great superio-
rity of the forces of the camp of peace anC de-
rnocracy headed by the Soviet Union over
those of the imperialist camp, and the great
and seLfless assistance which the Soviet Union

Peoplds Chlnq,



&ras given to our economic construction. In his
m"essage to Chairman G. M. Malenkov on Sept-
*ernber 15, 1953, Chairman Mao Tse-tung said:

Sinee the great Soviet Government has agreed
to extend systematie economic and technical aid
in the construction and reconstrruction of 91 new
enterprises and to the 50 enterprises now being
built or reconstructed in China, the Chinese
people, who are striving to learn from the ad-
vanced experience and the latest technical
,achievements of the Soviet tfnion, will be able to
,build up step hy step their own mighty heavy
.ind.ustry. This plays an extremely signiflcant
role in the industriaHzation of China, in helping
her in her gradual transition to Socialism and in
strengthening the camp of peace and democracy
headed by the Soviet Union.

When the construetion and reconstruction
of the 1,4L large-sea1e enterprises is completed,
the produetivity of China's industry will be
greatly expanded; the productivity of heary
f,ndustry especialiy will increase on an unpre-
,cedented scale; a solid foundation will be laid
for the Socialist industrialization of our coun-
try. Socialist industrialization will undoubted-
Iy speed up the Socialist transformation
of agriculture, handicraft production, and

private industry and commerce. The latter
will in turn proviCe favourable conditions for
iadust rualtzation.

Und er the leadership of the Communist
Party of China, the Chinese people, following
out the nationaL plan, are making strenuous
efforts to increase production and practise
econorny in support of national construction.
W'orkers and staffs throughout the country are
striving for the fulfilment and overfulfiIment of
the 1953 state production plans and plans of
capital construction. Peasants all over the
country are expanding the movement for mu-
tual aio and cooperation, and for rich harvests
in 1.954. They are also enthusiasticaliy help-
ing the state to fuIflI its plan of grain pur-
chases and thus support industrial production
and construction. Everywhere, intellectuals
and technical workers, together with other Ia-
bouring people, are taking an active part in
various works required by the nation.' The
people of the whole land are dedicating all their
efforts to overcoming difficulties in their path
of advance and thereby assure thle steady im-
plementation of the general line of policy in the
transitional period.

National Minorities
Enjoy Regional Autonomy

d- HINA is a big, multi-national country.
\-{ The Han peopX.e constitute 90 per cent or
m.ore of the total population, while the remain-
der-some 40 million people-belong to more
than 60 national minorities. Most of them are
living in groups distributed over Northwest,
Southwest and Central-South China. A11 have
trong histories and cultures of their own, and
they have made important contributions to the
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creation and growth of China. Together with
the IIan people, they form today a big, united
and fraternal family.

In the old China, however, the ruling class
consistently carried out a policy of national
oppression in dealing with all nationaL problems.
Not to speak of earlier days, for more than 300
years, beginning with the Manchu domination of
China and ending only with the downfall of



'the Kuomintang reactionary regime, the Man-
chu emperors, the warlords and the Kuomin-
tang reactionaries ceaselessly instigated na-
tional prejudice, hatred and confliets among
the national minorities; they mercilessly
plundered and exploited them, deprived them
of political rights and destroyed their cultures.
on innumerable oeeasions they perpetrated
bloody massacres against them.

The rule of chiang Kai-shek surpassed aII
others in the brutality of its treatment of the
national rninorities. When the ]Ii people in
sikang Province, driven to desperation by Kuo-
rnintang exactions, rose in revolt in L947,
chiang Kai-shek sent more than ten lJ.s.-sup-
plied planes to bomb the Yi setilements, kill-
ing and wounding nearly ten thousand. yi
people.

Despite such brutal national oppression on
the part of the reactionary ruling erass, the
freedom-loving national minorities refused. to
bow their heads to the yoke. Tkrey rvaged an
ineessant and heroic struggle for freed.om and
equality. It was, however, only after the re-
volutionary movement of the whole Chinese
people, led by the communist party of china,
gained victory that all the national minorities
were able to attain genuine freed.om and na-
tional equality; they began to develop their
economie and cultural life which had been
gravely retarded as a resuLt of long years of
reactionary rule.

Poliey on National problem

In working out its programme and policy
on national problems in china, the communist
Party of china has consistenily applied the
theory of Marxism-Leninism to the actual con-
ditions of the eountry. rn the period before
the liberation, it helped the national minorities
in their struggle for liberation from national
oppression, and since, the liberation, it has
striven to bring about eomplete national equa-
lity as well as solidarity and mutual assist-
ance among the various nationalities. rt is
also striving to raise them in all respects to the
trevel of the most acvaneed nationalities, so that,by constantly improving their material and
cultural life, they may step by step advance
along the road of gradual transition to soci-
alism.
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With the overthrow of the reactionary Kuo-
mintang rule and the founding of the people,s
Republic of china, the political and economie
roots of national oppression were eradieate&
once and for all in China, and all the nation-
alities of the eountry entered. into a new his-
torieal era, the era of People's Democracy and
nationaL equality.

In accordance with the policy toward.s nB*
tionalities as laid down in the common pro-
gramme of the Chinese People'si political
consultative conference, the cen"tral People's
Government has brought about national equa-
lity throughout china and eusured equal and,
demoeratic rights for all national minorities.
It has implemented the policy of regiona3
autonomy for nationalities and the establish*
ment of democratic governments in whieh all
nationalities are adequately represented. It
has helped the nationalities to advance politi-
cally, to hasten their economie d.evelopment
and promote the development of eulture and
education. rt has eonsolidated unity among"
the various nationalities as well as within each
nationality. rt has uprooted. the influence of
the imperialist aggressors and the remnants of
the counter-revolutionary forces; it has foster-
ed their education in patriotism and inter-
nationalism and opposed every manifestation
or great Han nationalism as well as narrow
chauvinism. These measures have -achieved

brilliant successes. Tlae fraternal unity of the
nationalities has been placed on a sure founda-
tion. The policy of regional autonorny is of
paramount importance among our policies to-
wards nationalities.

Based on Common Prograrnme

Ttre principle of establishing regional Brr*
tonomy in areas where national minoriti.es are
concentrated was laid dovirn in the Commom
Programme of the chinese People's political
consultative confe rvhich is the b,asie
law of the country until the Constitution of the
new china is adopted. Its Artiele b 1 provides
that:

Regional autonomy shall be exercised fu*
areas where national minorities are eoneentrat-
ed, and various kinds of autonomous organs for
the different nationalities shall be set up accord-
ing to the size of the respective populations and.
regions. In places where dffierent nationalities,
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ff.lve together and in the autono-
mous areas of the national minori-
ties, the different nationaHties shall
each have an appropriate numberof representatives in the local
organs of state power.

According to this poliry any
nati.onal minority living in a corn,-
pact community, regardless of
whether or not it has an absolute
rnajority of the total population
in that local administrative area,
is entitled to regional autonomy
and has the right to establish an
eutonomous region and an auto-
nomous local goverrrment. It has
the right to administer its own
internaL affairs in, accord,ance
with the wishes of the majority of
i"ts own people.

Tyryes of Autonomous Regions

During the past four years, as a result of
the correct implementation of the policy of na-
tional regional autonomy by the central peo-
ple's Government, many national autonomous
regions have been established. Among these
the administrative status of some, Iike that of
the rnner Mongolian Autonomous Regionl cor-
:responds to that of a Greater Administrative
Area, while the administrative status of others
+corresponds to that of an administrative bureau
or administrative region and also of a hnongn
district, or county. As regard.s national eom-
position thene are three main types of national
autonomous regions: autonom,ous regions es-
tablished on the basis of an area inhabited by
one national minority; autonomous regions
established on the basis of an area inhabited
,by one large national minority, including areas
inhabited by other national minorities with
very small populations; and autonomous re-
gions jointly established on the basis of a num-
'ber of areas, each inhabited by a difierent
national minority.

These differing types of national autono-
mous regions have come into existenee in
conformity with the nationaL relations, econo-
mie conditions and historical backgrounds of
the areas inhabited by national minorities but
they are aLl strictly based on the people's free-
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Young Pioneers preseruting bouquets at a meeting in Labrang;
to the newly eleeted chairman of the Feople's Government
of the Autonourous Region of the Tibetans in sotrthern Kansu

Provinee

Iy expressed. will and the principle of national
equality. In other words, the establishment of
national autonomous regions must fully con-
form to the wishes of the rninority peoples con-
cerned and must be conducive to the economic
and cultural development of the people of the
arga.

t Where a national minority lives in close
association with areas inhabited by the Han
people, the establishment of regional autonomy
rrloyr for economic and historical reasons, ne-
cessitate the inclusion of areas inhabited by the
Han people. But prior and voluntary agree*
ment on this must be reached by the minority
and Han people coneerned. Such an arrange-
ment assists the growth of unity among the
various nati.onalities and is helpful to the gen-
eral developrnent of the given autonomous
region.

Rights Provided

"Th.e General Programme of the Peop1e's
Republic of China for the Implementation of
Regional Autonomy for Nationalities" pro-
mulgated in August, L952, provides for the fol-
lowing rights in national autonornous regions:

Firstly, the right to determine the actuaL
form which the government of a national
autonomous region is to take; second, the right
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to use the national minority's spoken and writ-
ten language in dealing with various matters of
the region; third, the right to train cadres
from among the nationalities in the region;
fourth, the right to carry out internal reforms
in the national autonomous region in aceord-
ance with the wishes of the majority of its
people and of the local leaders who are as-
sociated with the people; flfth, within the
framework of the unifled economie system and
planning of the state, the right to administer
the region's flnances, freely develop the re-
gion's economy and organize its orvvn local
seeurity forces and rnilitia; sixth, the right to
take necessary and appropriate steps to de-
veLop the economy, eulture, education, arts and.
health services of the various nationalities in-
habiting the region; and, seventh, within the
Iirnits stipulated by the people's governments
of higher leve).s, the right to d.raw up special
regulations for the region.

It is thus cl ear that the distinguishing
characteristics of the state power in a national
autonornous region 1ie in the national char-
acter of its government organs. The organs
of the autonomous government are composed.
of personnel drawn mainly from the nation-
ality or nationalities exercising regional auto-
nomy. The actual form of the organs of the
eutonornous government must be determined
in accordance with the wishes of the majority
of the nationality or nationalities exereising
regional autonomy and the wishes of the 1ocan
I.eaders who are associated with the people.
In the exercise of its authority, ttie organs of
the autonomous governrnent use the 1anguage
or Ianguages of the nationality or nationatities
in the given region.

Fifty Autonornous Regions

By october, r.gb3, flfty naticnar autono-
rnous regions of the county ].evel and above
hac been established 'throughout the country.
Among the larger ones are the trnner Mongolian
Autononlous Region, the autonom.ous region of
the chuang people in western Kwangsi pro-
vince, the autonomous region of th,e Tibetans
in sikang Province, the autonomous region of
the Yi people in the Liang Mountains of sikang
Frovince, the autonomous region of the Tai
people in rrsishuangpanna in Yunnan province,
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the autonomous region of the Tai and Chingpo
peoples in Tehhung of Yunnan Province, the
autonomous region of the Tibetans in szechuan
Province, the autonomous region of the Miao
peoptre in western Hunan Province, the auto-
nomous region of the Li and Miao peoples oru
Hainan rsland, the autonomous region of the
Tibetans in Yushu, Chinghai province, the
autonomous region of the Tibetans in southerru,
Kansu Province, the autonorrfous region of ther
Hui people in Hsihaiku of Kansu Provinee, anc
the autonomous regi.on of the Koreans im.
Yenpien of Kirin Province.

There are more than ten miltrion members
of the national r:ninorities in the above-merli*
tioned autonomous regions alone. Frepara*
tions are being made to estabrish other'
autonomous regions including one in Sinlkiang
Province. Based on the Agreement Betweenr
the central People's Governrnent and. the Local
Governrnent of ribet on Measures for the
Peaceful Liberation of ribet signed on, May 28,
1951, the Tibetans have similar rights in the,
exercise of regional autonomy.

The establishment of su.h relations of
equality, friendship and r,nutual assistance.
among th.e nationalities has fundarnentally im-
proved relations between the Han people and
ftre various national minorities.

The implementation of the policy of na;-
tional regional autonomy has likewi.se pro-
moted unity and friendship within each na*
tionality itself as well as among the nationaH
minorities. The Peop1e's Government has
helped to settle disputes among the national
minorities by mediation, and as a result, many
disputes which had dragged on f or scores of
years and even for centuries have been fairly.
and amicably resoLved.

Since the minority people became their"
own masters, there has been a rapid enhance-
ment of their patriotie spirit and enthusiasm.
for creative labour. Sfhen the lJ.S. imperi-
alists launched their aggressive waf against.
Korea, the various national nainorities entered
with spirit into the movement to resist IJ.S.
aggression and aid Korea. Within 120 days the"
54,000 people in the autonomous region of the.
Tibetans in Tienchu, Kansu Province, for.
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Shih Keh-hsueh, Vic,e-Chairman of the peo-
ple's Government of the Hui people,s Auto-
nomous Region in July, trg53, in
Changchiachuan, vince, gives a re-port to the troea s people,s Repre-

sentative Conference

instance, had sent in contributions equal to the
value of a fighter plane. Ttre minority people
aLso took an active part in the campaign to
suppress counter-revolutionaries and liquidate
bandits. The Tibetan autonomous region in
sikang Province and the Yi people's autono-
ncous region in the Liang Mountains have or-
ganized their own people's armed f orces-the
Tibetan corps and the Yi corps-to maintain
local order and safeguard. their happy 1ife.

Econornic and Cultural Devetropments

The national minorities are taking an ac-
tive part in the economic and cultural develop-
ment of their autonomous regions. Since their
establishment, a great number of people active
in political, sociaL and culturaL lif e, patriotic
intellectuals and leaders who are well known
and popular among the local people, have taken
up work in the organs of the autonomous
governments. Many of thern have been elected
to leading posts. The chairman and vice-
chairman of the people's government of the
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Tibetan autonomous region in sikang province
are Tibetans, and 80 per cent of the government
council members are Tibetans, Yis and. Huis"
In Kansu Province, 7 0 per cent of the govern-
rnent cadres in the Kuangtung Hui people,s
autonomous region are Hui and runghsiang
nationals, and many of them have become
leading cadres above the rank of d.istrict head.

On its establishment, the people's govern-
ment of each autonomous region devotes itself
first of all to the political, economic and cul-
turaL development of the area. In the rnner
Mongolian Autonomous Region, which came
into being considerably earLier than other
autonomous regions, the total agrictrtrtural out-
put in L952 was 25 per cent above the pre-
liberation peak and. the amount of ]ivestock
products in the same year was double that
before the birth of the autonomous region in
L947. In this region over 60 per cent of the
children of school age are now at school"
Great progress has also been mad.e in the
sphere of health a,nd sanitation.

The Miao people in Kaili, Kweichow Pro-
vince, had been reduced to a state of bitter
poverty and backwardness before they were
liberated. Today, they have their own auto-
nomous peopi.e's government-it was establish-
ed *in 1951-and with the comptr"etion of the
land reform which was carried. out at the
request of the local people, 30 per cent of the
peasants there have joined rnutual-aid teams.
The L952 rice yield was more than zB per cent
above the highest annual output in the region's
history. Grains, tobacco and tung oil are now
transported along newly built highways and
newly harnessed rivers to be exchanged for
large quantities of saLt, cloth, and other
daily necessities. Many new houses with
tiled-roofs are being built in the villages. Mass
cultural activities are being developed. Each
village has its own spare-tirne evening school
for adults. There are bG primary schools and
one second.ary school in the region. one re-
gional health centre, three heatth stations, four
midwifery stations and Ls4 midwives trained
in the new method.s of chit,Cbirth.

Like the rnner Mongolian Autonomous Re-
gion and the Miao Autonornous Region in Kaili,
the national autonomous regions have begun
to rid themselves of the poverty and backward-
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ness caused by long years of national oppres-
sion and are now marching along the road to
happiness and prosperity.

Ttre work of organizing national auto-
nomous regions in China continues. Along-
side the ereation of new national autonomous
regions, considerable work is being done in the
training of cadres from among the national
minority peoples.

Ttranks to the correct leadership and help
of the Communist Party of China and the
Central People's Government, all the national
autonomous regions, under the conditions of
the large-scale, planned construction which is
now unfolding throughout the country, are
steadily advancing their political, economie and
cultural life and Erre entering on the road of
gradual transition to Soeialism.

Chinq's AdministrEtive Divisions

,THE People's Republic of China has a vast
I territory and a population of 475 million.
Its area is approximately 10 million square
kilometres. It has several million populated
points of various sizes ranging from villages
composed of only a few households to cities
with populations ranging up to 6 millions.

Basing itself on geographical and economic
conditions in China, the main current tasks of
her political, economic and cultural develop-
ment and the historical background and sus-
toms of the various areas, the Central People's
Government has set up the present administra-
tive system, which conforms to the vital inter-
ests of the people and the state.

The organs of the people's state power
exercise authority at the eentral, provincial,
county and hszan'g (or administrative village)
levels. Ttre people's governments of these four
Jevels constitute the organs of national and
local state power. Besides these four levels,
there are area administrati,ve committees
direetly representing the Central People's Gov-
ernment in the Greater Administrative Areas;
the regional people's governments, representing
the provi.neial people's governments; the chu
(district) administrations, representing in the
districts the county people's governments.

1.4

Shie l-yuan

Th€ administrative system of the People's
Republic of China is as follows:

I. Greater Administrative Areas
For the purpose of leading and supervising

the work of the provincial and municipal peo-
ple's governments, the whole country is divided
into six Greater Administrative Areas: North,
Northeast, Northwest, East, Central-South and
southwest china. Administratively, the rnner
Mongolian Autonomous Region and fibet
correspond to Greater Administrative Atreas.
But the government of the fnner Mongolian
Autonomous Region and the local government
of Tibet differ from the administrative eom-
mittees of the areas in that they are the highest
local organs of the people's power in those.
areas. Each area has an administrative com-
mittee. rn conformity with a resolution adopted
by the Central People's Government on
November 15, 1952, these Administrative Com-
mittees are appointed by, and funetion on
behalf of, the Central People's Governm,ent.

Provincial people's governments are und.er
the direct jurisdiction of the Central People's
Government, but they function und.er the direc-
tion and supervision of the Administrative
committees of the Greater Administrative
Areas.
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When issuing orders directly to the provin-
cial people's governments, the Central Feople's
Governrnent sends them simultaneously to the
Administrative committees of the Greater
Administrative Areas, to facilitate their work
of direction and supervision.

trI. Provinces

Provinces are administrative units direetly
subordinate to the Central People's Government.
In conformity with its topographical features,
economic conditions, population and size, each
province is subdivided into counties, the num-
ber of which may vary. Generally speakihg,
each province has jurisdiction over 50-100
coqnties; the large ones, however, have as many
as 130-i40 counti.es owing to their big popula-
tion-amounting in some cases to seores of
millions.

China now has 30 provinces. Classifled by
Greater Administrative Areas, they are:

North China-3 provinces: Hopei, Shansi
and Suiyuan

Northeast China-6 provinces: Liaotung,
Liaohsi, I(irin, Sungkiang, Heilungkiang and
JehoI

Northrvest China-5 provinces: Shensi,
Kansu, Ningsia, Chinghai and Sinkiang

East China-6 provinces: ShantuDg,
Kiangsu, Anhwei, Chekiang and Fukien, os weII
as Taiwan which has not yet been liberated

Central-South China-O provinces: Honan,
Hupeh, Hunan, Kiangsi, Kwangtung and.
Kwangsi

Southwest China-4 provinces: Szechuan,
Kweichow, Yunnan and Sikang.

IItr. Administrative Regions

To faeilitate its guidance orr"r" the coun-
ties, each province is subdivided into a number
of administrative regions according to its actual
needs. Each administrative region has a regional
people's government directly subordinate to
the provincial people's governrnent. Ttre num-
ber of administrative regions varies in each
province depending on the area and the density
of population. For instance, Szechuan and
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Yunnan Provinces have each got LZ administra-
tive regions; Shantung has 11; Hopei and Sin-
kiang each has L0. Provinces like Liaotung,
Liaohsi, Ningsia and Chinghai have no ad-
ministrative regions at all. The fnner Mon-
golian Autonomous Region has three leagues-
equivalent to administrative regions, but the
people's governments of the leagues differ from
the regional people's governments in that they
are the highest local organs of the people's
pourer in those areas. The whole country now
has L52 administrative regions.

IV. Counties

The eounty is the basie administrative unit
connecting all the higher and lower links of
the state apparatus. Ttre county, os an ad-
ministrative eentre, is closely connected with
the broad masses of people and plays an im-
portant role in earrying out polil..<cal and econo-
mic work both in the towns and in the country-
side. Ttre county people's governments work
under the direction of the provincial people's
governments.

Owing to the rapid development of econo-
mic construction during the last four years
since liberation, a number of new counties have
been set up. Ifere are a few examples: Chfi.ng-

kiapg County was set up in Hupeh Province
following the completion of the Chingkiang
flood detention basin; the development of the
lumber industry resulted in the creation of
Ichun County in the forest areas of Sungkiang
Province; the establishment of 'W'eishan and
Chencheh Counties in Shantung and Kiangsu
Provinces respectively followed on the growth
of flsheries in these lake districts; Chuhai
County in Kwangtung Province also owes its
existence to the d evelopment of the fisheries
there.

China now has 2,023 eounties. It also has

150 administrative units of the county level
including 54 Mongolian banners, 38 tsung in
areas populated by Tibetans, and a number of
national autonomous regions and industrial and'

mining districts. ( This does not include the
tsung in Tibet. )

V. Chu (districts)

For efficient administration, the county is

divided up into smaller administrative units
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called '' chu, (districts). 'Each chu has a chu
administration, appointed by the county peo-
ple's government. This directs and supervises
the work of the hsr,ang people's governments.
(A hsiang is an administrative unit consisting
of one or more villages.) china has now 18,-
930 chu. The number of chu in a county
varies, usually from two to trventy, but there
are some counties which have no chu at all.

Yf. Hsiang

A hsr,arbg, composed of one or more villages,
is the lowest unit of acministration in the rural
areas. The hs.tang peopLe's government is a
very important unit in the government adminis-
tration because it is through the people,s gov-
ernment of the hnang that the broad. masses
of the peoptre are drawn into the direction of
state administration, and to implement the
decisions of the people's government; it is
through the hsiang that the labouring people
are rnobilised to participate actively in the work
of economic construction. The role of the peo-
ple's hstang organs of the peopLe,s power be-
come of ever greater importance, especially in
the transitional period when the state is carry-
ing out the socialist transformation of agricul-
ture and is organi zing the broad masses of the
peasants to join the movement for mutual aid
and cooperation. There are now over 2a0,000
hstang in the country.

vII- Municipalities and Industriat and
Mining Distriets

Most of the big cities are placed adminis-
tratively under the direct jurisdietion of the
central People's Governrnent, while the rest
are under the jurisdiction of the 1ocal organs
of state power in the areas in which they are
located. Ttrere are now L4 municipalities
under the central People's Government. These
are: Peking, Tientsin, shenyong, port Arthur-
Dairen, Anshan, Fushun, penki, Harbin, Chang_
chun, Si.an, Shanghai, Wuhan, Canton and
chungking. The central people's Government
holds direct jurisdiction over cities of the
f ollowing categories: the capital or the city
where the administrative committee of a Greater
Administrative Area is located; important ports
or economic and cultural centres of several
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provinces; a city with over one million in-
habitants or one whieh is of great industrial
importance even though it has less than one
million inhabitants.

rn each province there are cities which are
under the direct jurisdiction of the provincial
people's government. There are l4b such cities,
which fall iirto one of the following categories:
the seat of a provincial people's government or
the people's government of a national autono-
mous region which is of a status equal to or
higher than that of an administrative region;
towns with over 50,000 but less than 1,000,000
inhabitants; towns which are economic and
eultural centres of a province or an autono-
m.ous region in which it is located; towns with
less than 50,000 inhabitants but which are of
great industrial importance for the province or
autonomous region in which they are located;
towns important for national defence or which
are economic and commercial centres for several
eounties.

Industrial and mining distriets are populat-
ed points where industrial and mining enter-
prises are concentrated. Typical of these, for
instance, are the Fengfeng rnining district,
Iropei Province; the shihkuaikou rnining dis-
trict, Suiyuan Province; and the Chiaotso min-
ing district, Honan Province. As a result of the
steady gror,vth of their population and the ex-
pansion of their industry and commerce, these
industrial and mining districts are gradually
developing into independent cities. The fol-
Iowing municipalities, for example, have recent-
ly developed out of industrial and mining dis-
tricts: Huangshih in Hupeh Province, Huainan
in Anhwei Province, and Changchih and Yang-
chuan in Shansi Province. At the present time
there are L4 industrial and mining districts in
the country which are separate administrative
units.

YtrII. I{at,iomal Autonomous Regions

The Inner Mongolian Autonornous Region,
equivalent to a Greater Administrative Area, is
the largest autonomous region in China. fn
addition there are 49 autonornous regions cor-
responding to a county or higher than a county,
and a considerable number of autonomous
regions corresponding to a clru or hsr,ang.
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,THE Chinese people in their trong history
r- have created many f orms of sports that

have played no sinaIl role in developing their
tndustrious, sagacious and courageous char-
aeter. They have strengthened the sinews of
the people, f ostered their patriotic spirit and
steeled their will in their struggles against fcr-
eign and d.omestic oppressors.

But these traditional sports could not be
widely popularized in the cid China; their de-
velopment was restri.cted by the intolerable
oppression of the reactionary rulers and fclreign
irnperialists which shackled the physical and
ideologicaJ. developmen'L of the people. Ear

Our Correspondent

from trying to popula rize the national sports,
the otrd regimes often aetively hindered their:
development. They banned sports which they
considered dangerous to their ru1e. The Kuo-
mintang authorities, for instance, prohibited
Mongoiian wrestling. The reactionary regimes
of olc china militated against unity among the
sportsmen and forbade them to have their
organizations. As a result, successful athLetes
never cooperated with each other, and each
closely guardeC hi s secrets of successes. Be-
sides suffering frorn this sectarianism, some
people's sports were badty influenced by
superstition and nnysticistm. This vvas the

situation that existeC in
the fleld of traditional
sports until China was
liberated from the rule of
the Kuomintang.

OId Sports Regenerated

I['he liberation brought
a great movement for the
regeneration of the Chi-
nese people's rich heritage
of culture and art. This
has included the people's
sports. The successful r€-
habilitation and develop-
ment of the people's eco-
norny, the irnprovements
in the people's welfare and.
their rising cultural leveI,
have given a tremendous
i.mpetus to the people's
sports in the past four
years. Their development

I)rawing four bows
Ying:-chieh at the
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at the same time.
All-China Tradition

A performanoe by Chang
National Sports Festival
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today is on an unprecedented. scale. This
was vividly illustrated by the AU-China Tradi-
tional National sports Festival held in fien-
tsin in November, 1958. It was the first of its
kind ever held. This Festival, the All-china
Drama Festival held in LgSz and the Ail-china
FoIk Musie and Dance Festival held in April,
1953, all had the same airn-to review the crea-
tive achievements of the people and to decide
on the future development of these folk arts
and activities in line with chairman Mao Tse-
tung's directive of fully utilising and enriching
the people's cultural heritage.

The All-china Athletic Federation did a
great deal of work in the preparation of this
sports festival in collaboration with trade
unions, associations of women and youth, and
other social organizations. prelirninary selec-
tion eontests and reviews were held in all parts
of the country and finally some 400 sportsmen
were selected from the six Greater Adminis-
trative Areas, the xnner Mongolian Autono-
mous Region, the People's Liberation Army, and
the China Locomotives Athtetic Association of
the railway workers. No less than 11 nationali-
ties were represented-Hans, Mongolians, Huis,
Uighurs, Uzbeks, Kazakhs, Tatars, Tais, Miaos,
I{,oreans and Manchus.

Among d sports
shown were , arch€ry,short-sword and u)u
shu performa an shu or
chinese "shadow-boxing" and. fencing with
ancient Chinese weapons.

New National Champions

In Chinese wrestling the partieipants fight
three rounds of three minutes each. Regula-
tions stipulate that a round is won by simply
flooring one's opponent. The person who
scores two rounds out of. three is the winner of
the bout. wrestlers wear trousers and short-
sleeved jackets held by a belt around the waist.
Only gripping of thle opponent,s hands or arms,
jacket or belt is allowed.. shoutrd both faIL ,to
the eanvas, the wresttrer who fails uppermost is
the winner.

- An exciting contest developed in the
heavy-weight wresiling flnal between herds-
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man Tsengkir of Inner Mongoria and the Tien-
tsin stevedore chang Kuei-Jruan, with the
former winning the title. serden, also of Inner
Mongolia, won the light-heavy-weight titlen
while the middle-weight wrestling trtle was
won by the railway worker, Ma Ching-chung,

weight-lifting was another of the tradi-
tional national sports shown at this Festival.
This is performed with obxong stone blocks of
various sizes into whieh a handle is carvec.
The game requires not rnerely lifting the
weights but performing various skilful acts
with them. For instance, the btrocks of stone
are thrown into the air and adroiily caught on
the tips of the weight-lifter's fi.ngers or knuck-
les as they fall. An experienced sportsmar!
ean handle a l0-kilogramme stone block as if
he were playing with a rubber ball. Gne per-
former rolls a pilie weighing G0 kilogramrnes
around his body or twirls it on his back or
chest. This is ended with a tableau in which
the lifter holds the pike and four ncen besides
on his shoulders and thighs.

Chinese Boxing

one of the highlights of the Festival was
the numerous displays of chuan shu-on
"shadow-boxing." But the name ,,shad.ow-

boxing" gives a very inadequate idea of these
performanees. Ancient chinese boxing is a
highly skilled and effective means of self-d.e*
fence in which legs as well as arms are used.".
Its forms somewhat resemble French boxing.,
one form is the prototype of Japanese Jiujitsu-
It may be said that chuan shu adapts the move-
ments of aneient Chinese boxing to the needs,
of calisthenics and art, and in their rich variety,
there is varying stress on either of these two,
elements. Today there are several hundred
styles of chuan shu,.

In a typical performance, a student from
the Northeast, Chen Chuan-jui, gives a
dexterous chuan shu performance. He uses
the various chuan shu movements-thrusts,
parries, kicks, side-steps, Ieaps, in a lively
dance pattern of attaek and d.efence, retreat
and triumph over his imaginary opponent.
Every movernent is replete with gre.c€: and
perfect control of aIl his limbs. Hsiao ying-
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Chairman lltao Tse-tung casts his vote
l-{sitan District Feople's

in the eiection o$ deputies to the
Congress in Peking



Eight-year-old Chang
Chih-pin in a t3,pical
1fiu sltu boxing pose

Li Chun-wei of the P"L.A"
set up a new national
weight-lifting reeord in

the iight-weight class
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Wan-cheng of North-
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p€DB, a worker of the Southwest Civil En-
gineering Bureau, performs with great success
a boxing movernent in imitation of the boxing
of Monkey Sung Wu-kung (a hero of the fam-
ous tale of The Pilgnmege to the West) in one
of his heroic fights \Mith the denizens of the sky.

Besides all these, there are performanees
of scores of other types of chuan shu.

Fencing with aneient weapons such as
swords, pikes, spears or clubs is another lype of
'r.D,'u, shu performed at the Festival. Archery
too proved to be a popular item. Ttre winnere
of these contests were the hunter Licheng and
the peasant Buhauchir, both from Inner Mon-
golia. The winner in the horsemanship eon-
tests was also of Mongolian nationality.

Several other sports of the national mino-
rities were featured at the Festiva1. Korean
girls from the Korean Autonomous Region in
the Northeast demonstrated trick jumps on a
see-saw. Steeke, or Uighur from Sinkiarrg,
demonstrated- rope-walking on a rope stretched
at an angle of 45 degrees from a mast Zz
metres high to the ground. Ife is the only
man in China now who ean do this feat. With
the greatest of ease he can perform various
movements on the rope such as walking blind-
folded, jumping and standing.

"My father taught me the technique of this
and he learned it from my grandfather," Steeke
said in an interview. "It was a family seeret.
But today such things should no longer pass
down in only a single family. I'I[ teach any-
body who wishes to learn. Such things belong
now to aII the people."

Sportsrnen of Altr Ages

A unique feature of, the Festival" was the
wide differences in the ages of the particip-
ants, both men and women. There were chil-
dren of eight or nine years old as weII as aged
people. A 76-year-old herdsman of the Hui.
people, Miao Tze-Lung, in his u)u sltu perforrrr-
anee, kicked his heels with youthful exuber-
anee as high as his head. He took up this form
of u)u sltu when he was twenty and has con-
tinued to practise it daily up to the present.

Januo,ry 7, 1954

Over 300 performances were shown dur-
ing the Festival This represents only a smat}
part of those reviewed during the selection
contests held in various parts of the country.

Contests in the modern sports which are.
similar to ancient Chinese sports were also
held at this Festival. They show the consider-
able achievements that have already beerc.

secured in the fleld of these modern sports.

Ttrere is a growing number of sportsmen
who have mastered Soviet teehniques in these
sports, and they have already attained good
records. For instance, no less than ten parti-
cipants broke existing national records iru
weight-lifting contests. T'he best have approaeh-
ed lifts close to Olympic records. The athletes
from the People's Liberation Army captured
the honours of weight-lifting. For the first
time in an all-China festival, fencing with
foils was demonstrated. The Mongolian peo-
ple displayed magniflcent physique and pheno-
menal skill in wrestling and horsemanship.

This Festival has rnade it possible for the
flrst time for many traditional national sports

-flrst of all, short sword fencing, wrestling,
weight-lifting, u)u shu performances, etc.-to.
be itandard tzed. and reviewed and competed in
according to unifled regulations.

In summing up tt u work of the Festivalo
the Alt-China Athletic Federation and other
organizations engaged in fostering the physical
education of the people have conflrmed the deci-
sion to develop and popularlze these various
forms of traditional national sports. They will
continue their efforts to standardize the basie
f eatures of these sports and to encourage the
close cooperation and exehange of experi.enee
among sportsmerl.

Ttre Tientsin Festival has left no doubt that
there will be further brilliant developments in
these traditional sports that play a significant
role in the promotion of the labouring people's
health. Ttrey will be of increasing im-
portance to the suceessful advance of the coun-
try in its tasks of eeonomic and cultural
eonstruction and national defence.



The People Sing of Chairman /vlao

.f'tHE central theme of the folk songs of-f,- china over the course of the centuries
has been the struggle of the oppressed for free-
dom and their hatred for the oppressors. The
songs of the national minorities have had yet
another theme-the theme of protest against
national enslavement.

xn the thirties of the present century, the
Chinese Communist party took its place at the
head of the revolutionary movement of the
chinese peoples. New revolutionary songs
lvere sung by the peopte. These songs sum-
moning the people to the struggtre against their
oppressors were born flrst in the provinees of
r(iangsi, I]unan, Fukien, Kwangtung, where the
,first revolutionary bases were formed.

In 1934-Bs, the Red Army (forerunner of
the People's Liberation Army), led by chair-
-rnan Mao Tse-tuhg, mad.e its Long March from
Kiangsi Province in the south to shensi pro-
'vince in the north. on its path through the
south-western part of china, it passed through
areas inhabited by many national minorities.rt won their esteem by its policy of national
equality and unity" It was no wonder that the
.peopl.es of these areas already at that time
learned to love the people's army and its leader,
Chairman Mao.

The Tibetans, living in yunnan province,
,composed the following song expressing that
].ove:

Red is the banner of the Red, Armg,
Warm red is the heart, of ttt e people,
closely unzted is the heart of ine' pi,opte and,the Red Army.
The victory of the people's revolution, and

the liberation of all the fraternal peoples of

The author of this article, chung ching-wen, is
'a Professor of chinese literature at the peking
Normal University.
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china, resutted in an unprecedented. deveJ.op-
ment of new folk songs. Alr the many peoples
of china sang the new songs of joy, songs to
the new, free and happy 1ife whieh they hacl
gained under the leadership of the Chinese
communist Party and its leader-chairman
iWao Tse-tung.

On the boundless steppes of fnner Mongo-
lia to the north, you san hear today a song
composed by the Mongolian people about the
man whose name is linked rvith aII their present
happinsss-lvlse Tse-tung :

Euerywhere Uau hear th,e sound
Of th,e matouehzn and the four-stnnged, huchtn,
Euergushere th,e peopl,e stng of Chairmam Mao

Tse-tung.

Far to the southwest, on the borders with
Burma, the Po people too sing the following
verses expressing their Love for Chai.rman Mao:

We'll, danee uith, iog
We'Ll sing to o,ttr heartrs eontent
Of our Chai,rman Mao,
Of the red sun that shines qn aH, the peoXfles.

China is a country of many nationalities, in
which, besides the lfans, there are more than
60 national minorities. The foreign imperi-
alists and Kuomintang reactionaries rnercilessl.y
plundered and oppressed the national minori-
ties, drove them from their ancient homes into
the desolate hills and sowed diss,ensions among
them. Life was bitter indeed for these peoples
under the Kuomintang. AII the brighter in
contrast was the life of freedom that the re-
volution brought them.

In the mountains of Kweichow Province,
the young girls of the Miao people sang this
song of their free and happy tife:

ln the p'ast,
Wh,en u)e u)ere babtes,

Peopl.ds China



Some one, sorne two Aears old,
The Red Army-with Cha:t"rman Ma.o at tts he'ud-
Passed this uag on its L,ong Mareh.
An the border rocks he lett hi,s words engrauedu
Cal,Lr,ng on, the Miaos to anDake,
Ta fight for tood and shelter,

To fight Ior freedom!

The Aears went bA,
And u)e grew rLp.
Our mothers told us 'ot those uords:
'oLong, l,ong ago, the star of saluattgn,
Shone for a moment ouer ou,r l,and.
Then xt possed from our skies.
For fourteen Aears u)e'ue wai,ted,
And sti,ll u)e war,t
Far tts retl,Lrn,."

The revolutionary struggle of the people
against their enslavers and all the f orces of
darkness was long and hard. But finally vie-
tory was theirs. Their defender came again,
bringing happiness and freedom to all the
people of China.

This is the way the girls of the Miao peo-
ple continue their song today:

A girl of the Miao people singing the folk-ballad "I've
Seen Chairman Mao"

Our eheeks are round and"
cl,ear os spring usater,

As s'nootlt, and bright trs
pea,rls.

In these sincere and
simple words the Miao
people express their grati-
tude to Chairman Mao.

In these songs to Chair-
man Ufao, tlie peoples ex-
press their i oy at libera-
tion. On the stePPes of
Chinghai the Tibetan sheP-
herds sing:

When Chatrman Mao's
Tnessengers ea,m,e to o'u,r

uillage,
Botlt darkness and the

"ULa"x sastem u)ere su)'ePt
au)aa.

Todaa u)e can sadd'l,e ol.Lr

The Ahsi
nan Province.
today:

The hated, reaetionarA rulers haue bee,n oyer-
tlm"own.

,,yy€t the Ahst, people, no'u) enjag d, happA life on'

the western mountatns!
ln euerA co'rner of our anetent hil,l,s

You ean hear tlte sound of happA la.ughter.

Liberation brought the national minorities
equal political rights. In one of thleir songs,

the Miao people celebrate tfue election of a

Miao to be the vice-chairman of the Fenghuang
County People's Government:

ln a thousand, Aears, u)g's euer su,eh, o, thlng
seen before?

Tttat stmpte peo'ple coul,d become chatrmen and'

ur,llage elders?
But now rt's happened, and our Lung Tsar''gu

hos become ou,r honoured magtstrate,

The Lolo people li.ve on the southern and
northern flanks of the Bayan Kara-UIa Moun-

* "fJls"-1tr7ss one of the ways in which the re'-

actionary rulers exploited the Tibetan people, f orc-
ing them to provide labour without pay for the
transport of officials and good.s. This was ended'

by the liberation.

horse,s
And, nde freelg into the

cr,tg for shoPPing!

peop}e live in the hills of Yun-
Great lovers of song, theY sing

Ftfteen Aear$ haoe passed in all,
And Char,rman Mao has returne'd.
LIe is our guardian and, our father
He cal,led to us-"Rise u,p!"
W e rall,ied round him, Jollowed h.r,m' Nou: at last u)e haae enou,gh to eat,

wear.

Januarg L, 1954

f urwurd.
enou,gh to
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tains where the yellow River rises. In the
past they lived a life of ind.escribable hardship.
Driven up into the mountains by the ruthless
persecution of the Kuomintang regime, they
were cut off from all contact with the outside
world for nearly thirty years. Today they are
a free people and sing such songs as this:

We drank ofi blood; we ate utr,Ld, bernes.
For thirty aears 7De efi,sted in the hrils-cwt ofi

Jrom all the world.
But nou) we haue 0,n abund,ant lh:etihood,.
Chntrman Mao is cltr ti,berator!

The folk singers of the national minorities
sing of all the details of their life after libera-
tron; about their new clothes, the good food
they eat, their new houses, sclilools, and enter-
tainments. They praise the improvements in
sanitary conditions and hail the new, and
peaceful and happy tife that has been born on
their native soil.

There are many new songs among the na-
tional minorities about the friendshrp of the
peoples. Ttre pecples of Northwest china,
many of whom are Muslims, sing of their
friendship with the IIan people:

Musltms and Hans are of one big familg;
We are u,nt"ted; our hearts beat os one.

A song of the Tibetan people says:
Chatrman Mao is tike a star i,n the sky;
The commurlxst partg is tike a steelga,rd, in the' he'auens.
The stars shi,ne bnghttg for eaeryone of the

peeple.
The scales show the right weigttt, tar eue,wone

of ?rs.

A poet of the Miao people, comparing the
past with the future, sings: ,,T['tre reactionaries
drove the Miao people from their homes; chair-
rnan Mao gave them back their homes.,,

The uighurs of sinkiang sing: "our mo-
therland is like a blossoming garden; the songs
of our people are like the ceaseless singing of
the skylarks."

A young man from the steppes of Inner
Mongotria named Meitichike, was present at a
state banquet given by chairman I/Iao. He saw
how the representatives of various nationalities
raised their glasses to d.rink a warm toast to
the health of chairman Mao. under the im-
pression of this scene, he composed the follow-
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ing song, "A Toast to the Health of chairrnarn
Mao Tse-tung":

The pastures look ,fiLore beauh,ful,
with the red flowers bloss<mr-dtng ami,d,st the

gregn gross.
ft is th.e high,est honcu,r I h,aoe had in rnu tife,
To sit together wifit eur grea,t lea"d,er.

I ltfted high obwe rnA hed,
The arystal gtass tilled witlt, uine.
I toasted the unity of o1.Lr fratemat natr,onalitteso
I toasted, Chair-mq,n Mao, lead,er of att the g€o-

ples of China!

He listened attenttuelg to m.e,
And, smtling, he replied,:
"A toas-t to th,e WasperitA of th,e Mongoti,ara

peopile!',
He graqed TLe warmly bA the hf,nd,
And his kind Wes snailed, at me.

At th.at rno,ment mA heart beat tast.I rejor"ced, but I eutldn t utter & frngte word,.
sznce 'ma return, r'ue often tlrcught of that pre*

gtoll,s momwtt,
And often usakened fro,m rna sl,eep, vntiting at

th,e relneTnbrance.

The people have a deep faith in and. warm
love for their lead.er. That is why their songs
to chairman Mao are remarkable for their
depth of feeling and. und.erstandihg, and. their
artistry. They call Chairman Mao their father,
their protector; they compare him to the clear
slty, the stars, to precious stones, to a doctor
who heals all sicknesses and sufferingsi they
call him the "Red Sun.,,

A singer of the Tadjik people sings:
'ochairman Mao is the red sun that shines on
the mountain tops of the Pamirs; it was he who
resuruected our people, who brought us unend-
ing light and endless spring!,,

One of the Tibetan folk songs tells of how
the communist Party brought a new and happy
Iife to the Tibetan people. rt end.s with the
following words:

The sun rlses in the east,
Ltlce a, lotus blossont,tng"

Chatrman Mao has co,tne,
And we Tibetans c&ru lnue' i,n pes,ce.

Reiotce! Reioiee!

These are only a few of the rnany folk
songs of today in which the peoples of China
express their boundless loyalty and love for
their communist Party and its leader-chair-
man Mao.

Peoplds China



The First Seomless Steel
Tube Wlade in Chincr

{6lTlHE flrst tube's made!" Ttris exciting ne\Ms

' I spread through the vast new seamless

tubing mill of the state-owned Anshan Iron
and Steel Company on the afternoon of October
27, tr 953. Almost at once, the citizens of
Anshan heard it over their rnunicipal loud-
speaker system. And within a day, through
the radio and the newspapers, it had reached
the people in every corner of the country.

The reasons for celebration were many.
China had never before produced seamless

steel tubing, which requires complex equip-
ment and a high level of technique and is an
indispensable element of such important pro-
ducts as locomotives, steam-boilers, oil-refining
equiprnent, autornobiles and aircraft. Com-
mencement of operation by this new rniII, one

of the large plants built under the first five-
year plan of economic construction, was a

signal triumph for the Chinese working class.
'Ttre miII is one of the fruits of the friendship
between China and the Soviet Union, which
supplied the needed machinery and sent ex-
perts to help to plan and construct it and to
train skilled worhers for it.

More than a year sgo, on the spot where
the mill is now working, there was nothing
but a sagging frame of a war-ruined factory
building. Tod.ay, that space is covered by a

gigantic, well-laip-out industrial plant with the
most up-to-date equipment. Inside, the im-
posing factory buildings are flooded with sun-
light through glass roofs. Two hundred ven-
tilating installations keep the air flowing and
cool in summer and warfn in winter. \Mork is
made less laborious, and efficient safety devices
prevent injuries and aceidents.

Birth of the First Tube

The building of the milI began in JuIy,
1952. Between that time and October 27, 1953

urhen the first trial tube was produeed, fifteen
months elapsed. At 2:30 p.m. on that red-letter
day for the mill, the siren sounded and the
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machinery started to hum. A white-hot bloom
was expelled from the furnace heated to L,zoo"
c. and the seventeen-year-old girl worker
wang su-cherr, who was only recently a pea-
sant, pushed the control rod.. A roller-conveyor
sent the bloom to the flrst roII stand, and, the
grrl pushed two other levers. several huge
steel hands sent the bloom to the transporta-
tion roll gang from which it climbed to the
piercing machine. 'w'orkers at a eontrol panel
guided it to the mand.rel. seventeen seconds
Iater, amid a shower of sparks, the bloom left
the piercing machine in the shape of a tube.

Rolling forward, through a further series
of processes, the tube was shaped to the re-
quired thiekness and round.ness and. flrt to the
proper length. Then it was cooled and inspected
by experts. Ttre verd.iet: ,,Every detail is up
to standard."

Fruit of Sino-soviet Friendship
t Han Tien-shih, the secretary of the city

committee of the communist party, said at the
eelebration: "More than words are necessary
to express our gratitude for the assistance of the
soviet Government and specialists. our mill
is a proof of the unbreakable friendship be-
tween China and the Soviet LJnion.,,

Comrade Ha-n was voicing the general
sentiment of the builders. It was the great
and selfless soviet aid combined with the en-
thusiasm and creativeness of china's workers
that made it possible to flnish so big a project
in so little time. After the central people's
Government decided to build the seamless
tubing mill, the soviet Goverrlment, instructed
its planning organs to undertake the task of
blue-printing a plant of the most advanced
f,ype. lthirty soviet factories took part in the
manufacture of the needed equipment which was
sent to Anshan. rn urgent cases, shipments were
made by air freight. Great efforts were mad.e
to ensure that the miu shouLd have the best
equipment ever produced. For instance, in the,
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,course of the installation of a
blast control mechanism that
had aJ.ready been supplied, a
telegram came from Moscow re-
questing its suspension because a
new and better device in this
fie1d had been invented.. The
telegram said that the improved
equipment was alreaCy on its
way to Anshan.

Soviet experience was used,
and creatively . d.eveloped, by
Chinese workers at all stages of
the construction. The time
taken was shortened by the ra-
tional organi zattan of labour and
the application of the ,,continu-
ous flow" nrethod.

Installation work proceeded
simultaneously with building.
When the writer visited the site

ceeded day and night without a stop.
Inspired by the Communist Farty, the

fruang TYen-hsi1ng, recently returned from training in thesoviet union, instrueting workers of his brigade on the

and mines.
The searnless tubing miII in Ansiran wiII

working of the furnaees at ^d,nshan,s seamlesj tuuirrg miltduring this combined activity, wurllg or ure rurnaces at anshan's seamless tubing mill
500 workers were pouring concrete for the another step rward to socialism. Everyone of,foundations on which thousands of tons of themtriedto setheproductivityofhislabour"machinery were to be. installed. TLre huge ex- Tu shao_chuan, a fitter,s helper who didcavations were an intricate web of steel folunda- not know how to read blue prints when he flrsttion rods and pipes for the water, Iubricating came, made such good use of the help of aoil, and gas systems. lhey were criss-crossed by Soviet specialist that he soon became a skilledelectric cables for twenty different circuits, since fitter an-d. was put in charge of a team, work-a mill in which so many processes are auto- ing ind.ependenily on the installation of a com-matically controlred needs an erectric system of plicated machine.the utmost complexity' 'w'orkers who built the mill ineluded many

Enthusiasm or the workers :ff'l?.,ffill L"iT ;fiJ1:il"i;",f""1,1,, I,"I
The building workers made many rational- country.

ization proposals as to eonstruction techniqlue. At the same time as the building was going
Fitter Chang Chia-ming devised a new metho<i on, new cadres were being trained for the newfor setting bolts in place, rationalizing the job mill. Forty workers to the Stalininto eight processes. Model worker Wang Seamless Steel Tubing Soviet Union,
Ching-chung ied his team in mastering the Soviet where they received raining for a.
method of concrete-mixing. He organized their period of eight months.
activity so well that they overfutfiIled the set In the course of the construction and innorms each month and, by issuing challenges fighting against diffreulties, large number ofto other teams tcl follow their example, greatly workers were trained and. tempered. part of
contributed to raising the general level of them are working in the milt now. Ttre othersefficiency. W'ork on the construction site pro- have gone on to erect other modern enterprises

workers knew the importance and urgency of play its vital part not only in supplying ,the
what they were doing; they knew that each country with products needed for its indus-
day by which the construction time could be trialization but also in training skilled workers
shortened would mean that China had taken for the ever-expanding industry of New China.,
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- Frorn a series of s&efcAes on the builders

of Kuanting Rese rvoir

Tl VENING was drawing near as our car
I/ wound. its way around. a mountain's
shoulder and the river came into view. We
foltrowed its course, skirting the mountainside,
then crossed a suspension bridge, and a litt1e
later, our driver, Lao Lo, stopped the jeep
beside a cabin just off the road. The little
hut looked like a sentry box, but its front door
faced the river and cars rumbled to and fro
along the road which ran by its back waII.

"Li Lo-ying!" Lao Lo shouted.

Ttre door was wide open. In the room we
saw an old man who was sitting on the side
of his bed at a desk. IIe was writing with
great concentration and did not notice our
arrival.

"Lao Li,'we've come right on time," ,1 said.

Taking off his spectacles, the old rna]:
turned his head and, screwing up his eyes, re-
garded us intently. After a second's pause he
said with a welcoming smile: "Ah, so you've
rea113r come."

He invited us to sit down. Tkren taking a
kettle, he ran like a young man down the slope
in front of the house. Lao Lo drew a stool up
before the stove and began to ,light the fire.
Ttre paper and firewood sent out a thin smoke.
I stood by the window and looked out.

This is an abridged version of a recent article by
Ting Ling, who is one of china'$ best known writers.
Her last novel, Sunshtne Ouer the Sangkan Rr,uer,
was awarded a Stalin Prize for Literature.

January 1,, 1954

Ting Ling

The sun was setting. Darkness erept over
the distant hills. The yellowed. grass on the
nearby slope stirred gently in the soft evening.
breeze. Down in the valley flowed the yung-
ting River. Now and then, from a distance*
muffled explosions could be heard. The srvish,
of the cars as they d.rove past the house mingled
with the sound of the swift flowing water. r
listened to this strange duet. I was fascinated[
by the familiar sight of these barren moun-
tains.

Li Lo-ying soon returned. He and Lao Lo,
bdsied themselves with the stove and boiling:
the water. r could not tear myself away from.
the window, and the view of the hil1-tops and,
ridges, vaLLeys, mountain-peahs and ranges,,
small paths and steep 'cliffs . . so similar to
the rnountai.ns r had crossed in the provinces of'
Hopei anc shansi as weII as in the northerrc,
part of shensi Province; so sirnilar.to the.
mountains which I had climbed on the banks
of the sangkan River. AII the mountains, far
and near, which had become a part of my life,
came to rny mind. r had lived and traveLled
for a long time in the mountains. Now I was.
back again. But though this spot was barren,.
it was full of life. The close-folded mountains
echoed with the sounds and noises of corr*
struction.

'Li Lo-ying handed rne a cup of boiLed
water, and, to break my silence, asked teas-
ingly:

"You are in love with our mountain
valleys ? "
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I turned around. Now, as Li Lo-ying was
standing quietly in front of me and looking at
ffi€, I could study him closely. . He was a bony
old man with a quizzical expression at the
corners of his mouth. His small reddish eyes
constantly twinkled with a keen and inquiring
Iook.

"Lao Li!" I asked, "When did land. re-
form take plaee here?"

"Land reform? W'e had it in L946.,,

l'In L946? I was around here that year.
I passed through Huailai, Hsinpaoan and
Ilflenchuantun of cholu. I armost came here."

He smiled again and looked at me with
great curiosity. r mentioned several villages
and happenings in this area, and. r said with
confidence that he must have been a shepherd.
'Ttrese uncultivated, mountainous areas were
good for raising sheep.

My love for this mountain valley obviously
evoked a strong response in him. He no longer
Looked at me with his eyes screwed up ap-
praisingly. He leaned against the wind,ow and

ran his gaze over the big hills beyond. He
spoke in a low voice as if murmuring to him-
self :

"I was not only a shepherd, but was also
onee in charge of supplying foodstuffs to the
people's army units here during the war against
the Japanese invaders. r know every blade of
grass and tree and stone on these mountains.
I started to cut grass on these hills when I
was seven or eight years o1d. I became a
shepherd in my teens and there was not a
single day that I didn't run several times from
this mountain to that. How many pairs of
shoes r wore out here! r had my worries and.
fears. r remember being scared. of wolves.
My parents are buried in these hil1s. Ours
was a bitter life. How many years we suffer-
ed! And now! So many people are here.
Ihere's tens of thousands of people working
here. But they're new people. ft,s only me
who really knows these mountains. After all,
the fate of the mountains is the same as
mine...,"

"Th.e same fate? What fate? What do
you mean by that?"

q\
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Entrance to the spillway at the Kuanting Reservoir
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"'Why, Comrade Lao fing, we,ve both
'turned over'! Now we are both working for
the building of our motherLand and for its in-
dusti alization!"

He paced two or three steps up and down
the narrow room and then turned. back to the
window. rre pointed at a hill in the distanee
and asked Lao Lo and rne to look. Following
the direetion he indicated, we finally made out
a dark hollow in the hillside marked. with a
stone. It was the eave where he had lived
when he was in eharge of food supplies for the
people's forces.

"I lived there for two years," he explained,.
"Why did you stay there?,, Lao Lo asked..

"You know, 'Ttre Return to our Native Dis-
triet corps' organized by the landlord.s earne
here often, and they looted every tirne they
eanile. ?trey wanted. grain and. r was in charge
of the foodstuffs. rt would. be too bad if they
eaught me."

"Are you a member of the communist
Party?" I asked.

"Yes, of course, and with quite a long
standing too. I was admitted to the party in
7944 during the War of Resistanee to Japanese
Aggressi.on."

At that moment a young chap about
sixteen or seventeen years old entered. He
went straight to the corner of the room, picked
up the telephone and spoke with someone at
the other end. As soon as he hung up the
phone, he went to look at the record book
which lay on the desk. Li Lo-ying introduced
him to me. His name was Tu Hsin, but he was
rnostly called Hsiao (small) Tu. He was a pea-
sant worker from Tienchen county, and had been
working on the dam, earrying earth and. stone
or pushing wagonettes here for half a year.
He ought to have gone back home now, but
he didn't want to. He asked. to be alLowed, to
stay here to learn a trade and become a worker.
Ttre administration had agreed, and he became
a trainee at the hydrographic station. Now he
had been assigned to check the water leveL
with Lao Li. In addition to his regular work,
every day he had one hour to learn to read and
write, two hours for vocational studies, and.
one hour to study politics and current affairs.
He had been here only about three months, but
now, in his blue cotton uniform and an eight-
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angled cap, he looked just like the messengersi
of the government organizations-those whonru,
the people affectionately caLl "Little Devils."
Li Lo-ying added flnally, "These young chaps
are clever and have a bright future. There
are three or four such young people at the
hydrographic station. They take turns to keep
me company. f make them work less so they
ean have more time to study."

"IJncIe Li sleeps very little," said the young
marr. "I{e seldom sleeps in the earlier half of
the night. I wanted to exchange shifts \ndth
hirn but he just wouldn't agree. He takes care
of us and we all have to obey him. I{e's just"
too stubborn!"

We a1l laughed at this criticism.

Sipping his water, Li Lo-ying returned to
the eonversati.on. He told us how, during the'W'ar of Resistance to Japanese Aggression,
comrades used to come to this area at least
onee a week, to deliver newspapers and
dispatches; sometimes they escorted. rqvolu-
tionary workers whom he would. guide aeross
the Peking-Kweisui Railway and the enemy's
blockade lines to Chiheheng and Lungkuan in,
the north.

Kuanting was a poor village, so poor that
it didn't even have a single small land.Iord, nor
evtsn a rich peasant. There were only about
fif ty households, all good and honest people*
so it was not difficult to establish the village
government and enlarge the Party member--
ship soon after the arrival of the Eighth Route"
Army. And Li Lo-ying was by no means the.
flrst one to join the Party. Because of such
f avourable conditions, cadres from the neigh-.
bouring districts and hszang uscd to stay here-
They wouLd sometimes come here to pass tkre
night and discuss various matters. Notwith-
standing the fact that it was an out-of-the-way
p1ace, Kuanting was not backward. politically.
There were no traitors here or secret agents of'
the enemy. The Japanese imperiatrists and the.
Kuomintang reactionaries particularly hated,
such places as Kuanting, and they were ruth-
less in their treatment of such areas where the.
guerillas were active. T'l:).ese enemies of the.
people woutrd often eome to blackmail ancl ex-
tort what they could from the villagers. Fcr"
two years after L946, Li Lo-ying dared not live
in the village.
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Lao Lo anu Hsiao Tu did not know much
ebout the iives of the people in the old xiberated
areas, anc they listened with intense interest
to this story which struck them as something
.so fresh and new.

Li Lo-ying continued: "comrade Lao
'Ting, now r want to teil you about an incident
which r have often tried to f orget. rt hap-
penect in November, 1946, on a cold night
when it was so dark th.at you couLd hardly see
,Jrour own fingers. Cur sentr5z suddenly sa\{/
"some people coming up the hilI. Hastily flr-
ing a shot, he ran to warn us. s/e were aII
sl.eeping then. There was no time to dress."we got up and ran for safety. Ttrose who ran
fast enough got to the hills, but the others
were encircled in the village by the attackers,
who turned out to be a gang of ,The Return to,our Native District corps.' There were more'than three hundred of them. Two cadres of
the district and hstang organizations hap-
-pened to be in the village that night. They
ran up into the hills too. At flrst they were
]ed by the secretary of the village party
,branch, but they lost him in the hurry and
darkness. They took a wrong road and came
to the edge of a c1iff instead. It Was a dead
€nd. They found the enemy was slowly clos-
ing in. In fronl of them was the edge of the
cliff and below them was the yungting River.
They determined. not to be taken prisoner.
'They jumped dovrn the cliff and kitled. them-
selves.

"The village was in a turmoil. From that
,time oD, I didn't dare return to sleep there.

"TT:.ose bandits stole everything they cculd
tay their hands oh, and then they smashed up
;all the cooking-pots, jars, cans and earthen-
ware basins in the village. with nothing to
cook in, the villagers starved. f or about ten
cays after. How can r teII you about atl
tlaat in a few words? But now it's all past.-Things are getting betten ancl better everyd.ay.'s/e are so busy now that thoughts of the past
;:seld.om come back to mind. Nor,v we are
;always looking ahead of us. we're thinh-
ing of the happy days that our chiidren will
,enjoy in the ftrture!

"Yet I don't know why, there are things
which one can never forget, things which
irrrake our hearts ache whenever we think of
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them. comrade Lao Ting! some of those
accursed reactionaries were, of course, caught
and tried, but there are still- some who h.ave
yet to be brought to justice. clxiang Kai-shek
is one of them. I hate, ye s, how I hate
them!...."

Listening to, Li Lo-ying,s story, my
thoughts - turned to those other village cad.res
and peasant acti:rists in wenchuantun who
were murdered by the reactionaries that same
yeaf. Their images passed. before my eyes,
and I $eem to see them more vividly than
ever before.

From af ar came the deafening sound. of
an explosion; perhaps the blowing up of a
Larger part of the nearby hills. It awoke us
to the world around lrs. ,,I{siao Tu,,, said I,
"we must be like the steam roller, moving for-
ward steadily and rolling over alI difficulties.
we must never forget the wrongs done to us
and we must heal the wounds d.one to our
country by aehieving stitl greater suecesses.
You should study and. work hard, and.'do what
uncle Li tells you. The cleverer you atl be-
eome the happier he'l1 be.,,

"We are aII working hard. But f,m
afraid Li chih-kuo is a better student than
I:' said Hsiao Tu. "Once he was eLected a
model student."

"Who is Li Chih-kuo?

"I{e works at the laboratory where ex-
periments on sand and. soil are carried. out,"
said Hsiao Tu. "You neecl a whole lot of
patience for that work. Vtre are both the same
age and we're great chums. . . .,,

Lao Lo interrupted Hsiao Tu, saying:
"Mfhy don't you say who he is? W'eII, Li
Chih-kuo is Li Lo-ying's son, and is a right
bright lad. He has been working at the
hydrographic station for longer than Hsiao Tu
and so, of course, he's a better worker. But
Hsiao Tu will catch up by and by."

Li Lo-ying's face suddenly brightened. up.
IIis momentary sadness had vanished and a
smile appeared on his face again 'as he 1ooked
at me.

"What a happy father you are,,, said f.
"Ifave you other children?,,

"Yes," said he, "I have a daughter as
weIl."
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On the construction site of the I{uanting Reservoir

Hsiao Tu took out a photograph from the
drawer and handed it to me. It was a very
young girl, with two dangling little braids. I
,asked Lao Li whether his daughter was also
'working at the Kuanting Reservoir Engineerl
ing Bureau. He told me that they had an
argument over tthis question for quite some
time. He had wanted his daughter to stay on
"here at Kuanting, to become a worker, and
marrJr a rn orker in the future. But his wife
would not agree to thd.s. The Kuanting viL-
lagers had all moved to Hsinpaoan where a new
village was being built. Five new rooms had
been set apart for the Li f amitry and several
m,ou of fertile land. His wife r,vanted their
daughter to remain at home to help till the
Land and she also wanted a farmer son-in-Iaw.
When I asked what was his daughter's opinion,
.as she flnalXy had to make the decision her-
se1f. Li Lo-ying smiled and, said:

"Just innagine what she tolc mel she said
that after a few years the viltages wourld also
have machines and that she would become a
tractar driver Gn the f arm. tsut 1ater on I
learned that there was another reason too-
;she had already got a sweetheart, and he was
a farmer!"
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Hsiao Tu also told me that Uncle Li's
cousin, Li Lo-ping, and his nephew, Li Chih-
min, were all working at the machine repair
shop of the reservoir. Two other members of
the family had worked on the reservoir in the
uaity days of the project. They had now left
the Kuanting Reservoir Engineering Bureau
and were transferred to work in other places.

In his ca1m, even voice Li Lo-ying added:

"More than twenty people in Kuanting
Village have changed their occupation. They
turned to industry along with the building of
the reservoir. They are aII young fellows and
much cleverer than I. They are not only good
workers but they've quickly mastered the
technique of their trade. Cur Li Lo-ping be-
came a lathe turner after only a year's train-
ing. And now he's teaching apprentices!"

It was getting Late, so I said good-bye to
them. Efgi,vever Li Lo-ying accompanied me
out of the house and got into the j eep.
tr{e said that he vranted to see me on my ryvay

home, and would get off at the construction
site where he loved to spend. his time.

Our j eep stopped at the dann where the
road came to an end. I had to walh over the
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290-metre-Iong dam to the east bank of the
river where I was accommodated in a hostel
specially prepared for visitors. There were
thousands of workers carrying earth, sand and
stones on to the dam, or sprinkling water over
the earth top and tamping it down.

W'e took leave of Lao Lo, and Li Lo-ying
and I walked together over the dam.

under a battery of electric lights and
strong are lamps the workers, young and old,
Iooked even more energetic than they did d.ur-
ing the daytime. They watrked with great
strides, os if they were running; two long
streams of carriers moved. baek and. forth,
carrying earth and. sand. . . . Ttrey worked hap-
pitry, seemingly keeping in time with the music
broadcast through the loudspeaker, with flre
"heigh-ho" of the workers as they lamped the
earth, and with the rumble of the steam-rol-
Jers.

we reaehed the eastern end of the dam and
were standing at the place r,vlr.ere the spillway
starts when Li Lo-ying asked me:

"Comrade Lao Ting, ,Co you know where
we are standing? Right under our feet is the
Kuanting village where r Lived when r was a
boy. Now, you see, it,s disappeared. Not a
trace of it left. what do you think tr,m think-
ing of? Comrade Lao Ting, the poverty, the
conservatism and the trast remnants of f eud-
al.ism of the past have been rooted out here too.
Here we see reinforced.-concrete. tsack there
Iies the nelv Kuanting village. They,re not
flne buildings, but the houses there are neat
and new. In those houses live the workers
and employees of the Kuanting Reservoir En-
gineering Bureau. They are men who are
building for happiness. Take a good. Iook!
what a different world you see now on the
banks of the Yungtingl The electric lights are
more plentiful than the stars and. are brighter
than crystaL. visitors . say it -remincs therm of
shanghai or chungking. . . . welr, r,ve never
been to those places; maybe they are gay and,bis cities. But what people and flrings we
have here! These are heroes, serfless people
who can move mountains and change the
eourses of rivers. They have dedicated them_
selves to the building of their motherLand. Are
there enjoyrnents here? yes, Iabour is an en-joyment. rs there glory in such work? yes,
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Iabour is glorious. Is there love? Labour
itself is love. comrade Lao Ting, r came from
that old world, do you know how I feel now?,*

I did not look at him, nor did I offer any
reply, as I did not wish to interrupt him*
After a pause, he continued.

"f can't explain to you fulty the meaning
of the Communist Party, as f've never been to
school. But r know that the Party wants aI}
the people to be happy; and in order to rnake
everybody happy, each one of us has to do his
bit and exert his utmost for the good of others.
I am o1d now, and my task is to check the
water Level. Br-rt r rnust not be content only
with my work, I must also study in ord.er to
irnprove myself, and to help others. Old" as,
I &ffi, I must do my best, and not get left be'-'
hind by the younger generation. r have seen
with my own eyes how Kuanting village has
been transformed; it will becorne better next
year, and still better the year after next. r
work here, my home is here, and rny 1ite will
become better and better. r should be able
to give a good answer, when some one asks
m.e what help I gave to bring about this change.
I want to be like all the other people here. I
don't want to go through all this without doing
something. I look haggard and thin, true-
that is all beeause of my past sufferings-but
I am only, 56 years o1d. I am happy. And I
can still give my services to the people for a
few more years."

Without my realizing it, I had become
greatly exulted. r did not want to leal,e this
scene behinc me. I looked at the construction
site flooded rvith light. r said to mys,elf : "yes,
the old and destitute Kuanting village has
been completely effaced after )rears of strug-
gle. It is replaced bfr a bi g construction pro-
jeet-pioneer of a new and happy world. Ttre
lakes and rnountains have becorne more beauti-
fu], the workers have a new 1ife and the hard
days which Li Lo-ying experienced in the past
are gone forever."

In the past, rvhen Li Lo-ying w-_as in
charge of food supplies for the people's forcesn
he fought for the cause of the people's revolu-
tion. Now, he is an outstanding worker of the.
Kuanting Reserv6il'-6ns of thousands of Ia-
bouring people who are building up the eco-
nomic strength of the people,s China.
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Li Fwng-LunE People's Dnpat!

AST year rnrhen I paid a visit to Shaho
viHnang in Shantung Province tw"o months

after the elections to the local hnang govern-
rnent, I found the peasants there had a parti-
cular regard for the woman deputy Li Fang-
0.an. * This made rne curious to know more
about her, and the peasants were eager to teII
Erne all they kneur. They were clearly proud
of this woman of China's new countryside.

Li Fang-Ian came frorn a pcor peasant's
family. When she was a young girl, she was
sold in marriage to a man in a neighbouring
village. Ife was a eonsumptive and died soon
after. Li Fang-Ian lived all by herself.

Four years 3go, however, immediately after
the liberation, there was talk in the village
that Li Fang-Ian and Li Fang-mou, a farmhand
{or twenty years, had f allen in love and had
Cecided to marry. Tir*is was not to the liking
of the local diehard landlord. He tried to stir
up the peasants against the pair for breaking
the ancient custom that widows should not
remarry. "ff they ean't behave themselves
properly," he said, "they should be thrown into
the river to f eed the tortoises !"

Li Fang-mou was worried by this threat
and. stopped going to see her. But Li Fang-
!.an, smaLl and fraiL though she seemed, had a
strong a,nd independent character. She bearded
the landlord in his own house and told him:
n'Ytrhether I remain a widow or marry again,
dt's none of your business. Right now, I'm
going to rnarry Li Fang-mou and we'II see if
you dare throw us into the river."

Tlr,e landlord turned pale with anger' but
there was nothing he could do about it. These

\Mere new times; after liberation the people

*Li Fang-Ian was eleeted from one of the elec-
toral d.istricts of Shaho Village, which has the
administrative status of a hnang. Election in Shaho
Vrttnge, the articLe carried in our last issue, No. 24,

X.953, describes the election in another eleetoral dis-
trict of this hxang.
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has become the masters of the land. Li Fang-
lan gave the landlord a last challenging lookn
and that very day, she and Li Fang-mou went
to the registry office and got married. They
set up house in Li Fang-mou's plaee.

Active in Social Life
During the trand reform, both Li Fang-Ian

and her husbanC got a share of land. They
were among the flrst to join the mutual-aid
team when it was organized and they both at-
tended the night school. They took an in-
creasingly active part in the social life of the
village.

Li Fang-tran quickly became one of the
most active and popular workers in various
village activities-a woman who was always
ready to help others in need. She gave special
attention to the farnilies of members of the
Feople's Liberation Army and the Chinese Feo-
ple's Volunteers. She often said: "W'e owe
so much to the Liberation Army and the Volun-
teers for defending our happiness, we should
show our gratitude."

These were no empty words. Even on the
eve of the Chinese New Year when, according
to tradition, most people spend their time at
home with their family and relations, Li Fang-
lan r,vent out to call on the Armymen's families,
to help them rnake festival dumplings, darn
cLothes and do the rvashing.

But Li Fang-Ian's eare for the Armymen's
d.ependents was not confined to holidays, she
visited them regularly, saw to their needs and
helped them all she could. When Armyman
Li I,ierr-5ruar1'S mother felI ill, she dropped into
her cottage every day, prepared special food
for her and fed her at the bedside.

Li Fang-lan was not only an enthusiasti.c
social worker but a labour model as well. rn
this she \Mas an example to all the women in
Shaho. There was a time when the people
Iook down upon women, regarding them
unfit for field work, but now more and more
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wornen joined the mutual-aid team and a great
part of the credit for this rnust go to Li Fang-
lan.

Leader of Women peasants

In the autumn of 19b1, il:.e women of
the village who had joined. the mutual-aid
team had their first experience of fleId work.
At the outset, everybody was in high spirits,
but soon the excitement was over and the
laughter died down. This was the flrst time
that many of them had d.one such work, and it
seemed like backbreaking toi1. But Li Fang-
lan carried on calmly as she had been used to
ever sinee her childhood. Encouraged. by her
example, the others took fresh heart. Li Fang-
lan showed them how to dis and, do this and
other work in an easy but efficient way. T1rat
was how Li Fang-lan became the organi zet and
leader of the women peasants. with her help the
first day of their field work ended in a great suc-
cess. That afternoon, the wall-newspaper paid
special tribute to Li and reported how she
had helped the other women in their work.

Li Fang-lan then became the chief or-
ganizer of the women members of the mutual-

_ti Fang-lan and other deputies of the local
hsiang people's congress inspe-cting the cotton fields
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aid team. They often came to her for h.elp and,
she was always glad to, share her knov,,iedge,
and experience with others"

The news of Li's successful work soon
spread throughout the hsiang. 'women in'
neighbouring villages followed Li Fang-l.an,s
example and took up field work with the
greatest enthusiasm. The director of the d"is-
triet democratic wornen's f ederation eame to,
pay her a visit. This encouraged her greatly.
The mutual-aid team of which she was a.
member was asked by the hsiang government.
to pass on to all others the "secret" of its suc-
cess and Li Fang-lan, unanimously seleeted by
the whole team, delivered. the report.

At the start of the fie1d work season a1l the"
members of the mutual-aid team met as usual
to decide on the scales of pay for each mem-
ber. As a rule the women were paid 2s per
cent less for their work than men. At one
meeting, Li Fang-lan asked the head of the.
team:

"Why don't you do as Chairman Mao Tse--
tung has said and treat men and wornen as.
equals?"

TLre head of the team explained that women,
always did the auxiliary work in farming while,
neen did the heavier and basic work such as;
ploughing, sowing, harvesting, ete., and that.
was why the men received more than the
women. Li Fang-lan admitted that this was
true and said nothing more. But in her heart
she decided then and there that the worn€rg
must learn to do the sarne work as merl.

she diseussed her ideas with the other
women rnembers and they a1l supportecl her.
But they soon found when they tried it that it
was no easy thing to do such heavy work as.
ploughing. The flrst day was the worst. Those"
who were ploughing for the first time felt after
a bit that their arms and legs were turning to
leaden weights. rt was hard to guide the plough
and it was as if the oxen were doing the wrong
thing on purpose. They seemed to refuse to
do as they were told. when the women pulled
west, the animals turned east. So the women
Iost heart, saying: ,,This is not for us!,,

Li Fang-Ian, however, talked them over*
and they carried on staunchly. By the fifth
day, the anirnals \v'ere won over to the women,s;
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sid.e ! The village waIl-newspaper once again
praised the work of Li F ang-Ian and her
wornen coJ.leagues on the team.

Unanimously Elected
In the summer of 1953, the general election

campaign began throughout the country. Ear-
nest discussions on who should be chosen as
their deputies began among the peasants of
Shaho Hstang, and Li Fang-Ian was the first
to be unanimously approved in her electoral
district.

At the election meeting a forest of hands
went up to vote for her candidature. She felt
a great excitement stir within her. She, an
ordinary peasant woman, elected to be a people's
deputy to the hnang people's congress! It was
an unprecedented honour. Fang-lan, wearing
a big red flower pinned to her jacket, mounted
the rostrum and said with deep sincerity:
"Fellow villagers! ft's a great responsibility
indeed to be a people's deputy. f'm not sure
whether I can eope with that work. . . ."

But as she said that, she noticed the happy
smiles of the peasants who had elected her.
She felt a surge of confldence in their strength.
She raised her voice and concluded her talk by
saying: "But I'm sure that with your support,
we'll overcome all difficulties."

Thunderous applause burst out. T'he young
people broke into a lively song. . . .

Some time later I visited Shaho Hstang
again, and together with several peasants calIed
to see Li Fang-lan.

"This reporter is anxious to know how the
work of our people's deputies is going on here,"
explained one peasant to Li Fang-Ian.

"'we have so much to attend to that r really
don't know where I should begin,,, Li Fang-
lan said, looking bashfully at me. ,,When

the election was over, we flve deputies
made a rough division of labour. Ea.ch of us
looks after about 20 households and. lead.s one
mutual-aid team. Ttren I have some additional
work-to contact the womenfolk. We collect the
masses' opinions and report them to higher
leve1s; at the same time, we explain the direc-
tives of the government to the masses. Once
a month we attend th'e hsiang people's con-
gress and discuss measures for carrying out the
government's policies and how to satisfy the
needs of the masses."
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"Ah, she has plenty to do,', added. an old
peasant sitting beside me. "fhen, there,s all
the work of prom.oting new techniques. one
day Fang-lan came back from a meeting in
the hsiang, and she told us about a new method

*of growing wheat. According to this rnethod,
which is recommended by an agro-technician
at the state f arm, the wheat seed.s must be.
soaked in water before they are sown. The.
young people in our village immediately tried.
it out. But we, o1d stick-in-the-muds, wouldl
have none of it. I'd lived sixty years and. I'dl
never heard of soaking wheat seeds before sow-.
ing. Fang-Ian, however, eame over to see me,
and explain the advantages of this new method,
but I told her frankly: 'Fang-Ian, f'm not as
good as you are in attending to public work in"
our village, but when it comes to growing wheat,,
you've stiil a lot to learn from us old men.'

" A few days later, I dropped in to see.
Fang-lan, and she showed me two basins of
soil with wheat sprouts growing in them. She
asked me: 'TeIl me which have been soaked.
and which have not?' I could see the differ-
enee at a glance! In one basin the sprouts o.f
wheat were dark-green and sturdy; those in',
the other were yellow and shrunken. I real-
ized immediately that Li Fang-lan was right
and the new method was good, and I said to
her.: 'Fang-Ian, Do need to tell me! It's the'
soaked seeds that have the best sprouts.' From
that day on, I helped Fang-lan spread the news;
of thid new method and I got many other otrd

'uns to change their minds and fiy it."
"'W'asn't it right for me to nominate Li

Fang-Ian as our deputy?" asked the o1d man,
obviously proud that he had been the one to,
see what a flne deputy she would make.

"Absolutely right," agreed several voiees"

"Yes. We can see that Li Fang-Ian is one
of our best deputi€s," said another peasant*
The others nodded to show their approval.

Li Fang-lan sat quietly, rather embarrassed
with this flood of commendation.

Looking at her, I could not help thinking:
Li Fang-Ian is but one of the millions of Chi-
nese women who have been emaneipated from
backwardness and oppression by the victory of"
the people's revolution, and have been turned
into active builders of a new and happy life in
New China.
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New Rolling Mill
Following closely on the eom-

,pletion of 'China's first seamless
, steel tubing mill, a new heavy
',rolling rnill, also a unit of the
,state-ownecl Anshan Iron & Steel
,Company, has been completed.
-'On November 30, 1953, this new
ianill, one of the major projeets of
,the first year of, China's five-year
,Blan, made a suecessful trial run
;ord produced its flrst bar of high-
"quality heavy structural steel
which the workers dedicated to

,,Chairnnan IVIao Tse-tung.

Construetion of the rolling mill
'tbegan in August, LglZ. It went
.on without interruption through-
-out the harsh winter. Supported
','by the people of the entire nation,
,&,rd with selfless aid from Soviet
specialists, Chinese workers and
technicians finished this gigantie
and complicated job in only 16
,(nonths.

The new mill, the largest of its
kind in China, is equipped with
the latest Soviet machinery. It
is entirely automatie, with elec-
trical push-button eontrol of all
rproc€sses. The eonstruction of
the mill is of the utrnost signifi-

.cance to the Socialist industrializa-
tion of China, since this mill vritl
"soon supply very considerable
.quantities of rails and struetural
steel for eonstruction projeets all
"over the eountry.

[f.S. Atrocities Documented
Atrocities of the f/.,S. Armed

'Forces Agui,nst Prisoners of War
in Korea, a report published in
November by the Red Cross Soeiety
.of China, is a documented reeord
of horrors perpetrated against
4hinese People's Volunteers taken

"39.

prisoner in Korea by their IJ.S.
imperialist eaptors. Its main text
is divided into eight chapters,
each dealing with a different
category of erime: t,Massacres of
Prisoners of 'W'arr" "Illegal fn-
terrogation," t'Ill-treatment of
Prisoners of War," ttMental Tor-
turer" "Forced Labour in Viola-
tion of the Geneva Convention,,,
"Unlawful Punishment of prison-
ers of 'W'ar," "Retention of pri-
soners of 'W'ar by Force,,, and
"Forced Enlistment of Prisoners
of 'War to Serve as Seeret Agents.,,

The report (English edition, B4
pages of the rnain text and EE
pages of appendices ) gives fully
verified accounts of atrocities of
all these types, with names, dates,
places and full details. ft has
now been fully established that
more than 17,000 Korean and
Chinese prisoners. of war were
massacred after eapture by the
IJ.S. forces in the period between
January and October, 1gE1 alone,
while the total for the entire war
is immeasurably gfeater. ,,To

commit their erimes,,, says the
report, "the IJ.S. military authori-
ties used weapons such as
bayonets, automatic rifles, ear-
bines, light and heavy machine-
guns, 60 mm. g:uns, hand grenades,
gas bombs, flarne - throwers,
armoured cars, tanks, ete. and
employed sueh brutal methods as
burning, using Volunteers as live
targets, burying them alive, eutt-
ing out their hearts, strangling
them to death, ete.t,

All the faets in the report are
gathered from repatriated and
escaped prisoners who witnessed
the slaughter on Koje and Cheju
Islands and in other camps and
themselves survived the rnost in-

human torture and ill-treatment.
These facts will arouse the in-
dignation of people all or/er the
world..

Grain for Indust rualization

"SelI surplus grain to the state
to support Socialist industrializa-
tion!" This has become the patrio-
tic slogan of peasants inspired by
the general line of transition to
Socialism. It is being implemented
in practice by members of mutual-
aid teams, agricultnral produeers,
cooperatives and collective farms
as well as by individual peasants
throughout the country.

Despite natural disasters in
some areas, total grain crops in
1953 did not fall below the total
of the previous year. Members of
the agricultural produeers, co-
operatives and mutual-aid teams
sold a great quantity of their sur-
plus grain to the state, and
encouraged individual peasants to
follow suit.

In Northeast China, for in-
stance, members of China,s first
collective farm, "The Spark,r, sold
930 tons of "grain to the state. Out
of the money received, seeds, ten
horses and other necessities for
expanded production in 1gE4 will
be bought, 25 houses on the farm
will be built and repaired and a
sizeable sum will be deposited in
the state bank.

State trading organizations and
eooperatives are stocking large
quantities of producers' and con-
sumers' goods to meet the demand
of peasants in all rural areas.

I{ew Tasks For Science
During L954, and for years

ahead, the work of the Academia

Peoplds China



Sinica (Chinese Academy of
Sciences ) will be closely co-
ordinated with the needs of the
country in its transition to
Socialism. This was decided at a
four-lveek-long conference of in-
stitute directors of the nation,s
highest scientiflc body, held in
Peking between October L4 and
November '1.

Geologists and biologists will
continue their survey of the coun-
try's natural conditions and re-
sources, with the basin of the
Yellow River as their main field
of concentration for the year.

Research chemists will conduct
investigations of value to the fuel,
rubber, metallurgical and electroly-
tic industries.

Mathematicians and physicists
too will give primary attention
to questions in their respective
fields having the closest connec-
tion with national construction.

Institutes of technology will link
their research directly to the
needs of factories, mines and other
enterprises now being built, with
particular emphasis on metallurgy.

Social science institutes will
carry on their studies into the
history of modern China, later ex-
tending their attention to the his-
tory of medieval and ancient times.

Handicrafts Exhibition

The National Handicrafts Ex_
hibition, the largest of its kind
ever held in China, is now on
show at the Peking Working peo-
ple's Palace of Culture where it
was opened on December ,1, lgb3.

On display are several thousand
articles from over ZO provinces,
produced by members of more

than 20 nationalities. They in-
clude the world-famous porcelain
products of Chingtehchen, Kiangsi
Province, and a wide range of
porcelain and pottery items from
other places; coloured-weaves and
embroideries of various patterns I
sculptures and carvings in stone,
wood, jade, brick and tile, bamboo,
bone and ivory, as well as figurines
of clay and dough; cloisonne,
enamelled porcelain, silver, brass
and tin ware; lacquer-ware of
many types, etc.

The exhibits display, in tremend-
ous variety, the skill and artistic
genius of the working people of
China, the glorious tradition of
her handicrafts and the new
achievements' in this field since
the liberation.

The purpose of the exhibition,
which is sponsored by the Ministry
of Cultural Affairs, is to encourage
the professional workers in the
fine arts to learn from the ex-
cellent qaft tradition of China,s
folk craftsmen, as well as to pro-
mote and further develop the
crafts themselves

(about the 3rd century); and an
armillary sphere t zrt astronomical
model representing the great cir-
cles of the heavens built by Kuo
Shou-ching in the Yuan Dynasty
(1280-1368). The stamps are fine.
ly engraved, their colours being
gr€y, green, blue-green and brown.

***
The 371-metre-long Foukiang-

River bridge, one of the most im-
portant to be built along the
Chengtu-Paochi Railway now be-
ing constructed to link Southwest
and Northwest China, was com-
missioned on November 2L, after
one year's work. Since its com-
pletion, the railway line has been
pushed further into the mountains
of northern Szechuan Province.
The present stage of the building
of this railway, all 800 kilometres
of which will be in operation by
1958 is to construct its second
section which runs over 868 kilo-
metres and crosses the border from
Szechuan into Shensi Province.
The first section, running LL7
kilometres north from Chengtu,
was opened to traffic on October
L, 1953.

BRIEFS

Ancient Chinese inventions are
the theme of a new set of four
postage stamps issued by the
Ministry of Posts and Tele-com-
munications on December L, 1gb3.
The designs are, respectively, the
world's earliest compass composed
of a spoonlike lodestone lying on
a bronze mirror marked with the
points of the compass; a seismo-
scope invented in A.D. LgZ by
Chang Heng of the East Han
Dynasty; the world,s first milage
meter invented in the Han Dynasty

The biggest modern sugar re-
finery in Northeast China, and the
flrst to be equipped entirely with
Chinese-made machinery, began
work in Harbin on November ZO,
L953. State-owned, it is called the
"Ho Ping" (Peace) Refinery and
can turn out 18,000 tons of beet
sugar each year.

***
The biggest automatic crusher

so far made in China was finished
by workers in Mukden in Novem-
ber, 1953. The machine weighs 60
tons, is powered by a 800-h.p.
electric motor and can crush from
500 to 800 tons of ore an hour.
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